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The Platonist. 
• Platonism h1 lmMqrta1 bcc41.u11c it:i princlolet. 1tre immortal lo the human intellct\ and bean." 

Esoteric Chrl&.ti.aoity h identical with true Philo.opby. 

VoL. 11. OR A N GE, N. J ., F EB RU A RY , 1 8 84. No. 2. 

THE SYJ.lll'OS!ON, OR 8A1VQl'ET OF PLATO.* 

Plat o's 1Ja11qtttl is the Banqu~t of Life: and eac h l>artakcr at 
the feast enjoys according to the nature and quality of his soul· 
life. The all -begetting. all-su•taining principle of Love is pri
marily considered; because t he life of man is according to the 
nature of his love. Both celes tial and terrestrial love are rep
rc:sented and discoursed on by those present at the feast ; for 
ove is an all-pervading principle and descends from highcsts 
to lo \vcst::s. S5kratCs- 'A•is do1n- at the feast reclines near 
.\gatho, ''the good of life," at whose house t he feast is spread: 
and he compliments Agatho on his brillant victory at a late 
dramatic festival. Agatho responds, t hat Bacchus shall de
cide the quest ion of Lhe respective value of the t wo- Agat ho 
and Sokrates. The Bacchic test is t he joy in the fruit. The 
soul rejoices in existence. ranging from highe-sts to lo\vcsts in 
the resources of spirit and of nature, and this joy in existence 
is the Bacchic qu;i lity. Therefore, Orpheus aJdresscs hi m 
thus: 

.. \Vhen h1'1skly dancing with ttjoicinJ: p0w~~ 
'l'hou mov'i:il i.u conc-=Jt witlt the cirdinK hour~ 
Con.le blc3~J , fruitfn l, hono~d :i:ud divine, 
And on this s.acml Telch:, propitiou11 thine. 
Aooep1 1he pious inttn{C' and the pn.ytT. 
And mak~ 1)roli6c holy (tuits thy e11.n:. ·• 

On the s ixth day o f the £ 1cusinian Mysteries, the image of 
11.tcchus, crowned with ivy and v:nc-leaves, and holding a 
1ghted torch in his hand , was carried from the temple of De
meter ( the ~arth-Mot her) in t he plain , a lo ng t he v;,, Sacra 
to the Parthenon, the seat of the virgi n-goddess of Wisdom, on 
the height, representing the union of Heaven and Earth and 
the rejoicing in the fruits thereof. Our own Scriptures say: 
'For God giveth to t he man that is i:-ood in His s ig ht , wis
om, and knowledge, and joy." And, again: "There is nothing 

better for a man than that he should eat and drink. and that 
he should make his soul e11j11y good in his labor." The Via 
S,u:ra is the way of life, wh ich embraces Lbe whole sphere o f 
pirit and nature. Therefore the multitude follow Iacchos 

from J;:leusis to the Akropoli•, wit h pa,ans of joy. Agatho and 
S<'>kratcs apprec iate each o ther highly; for t he more high ly the 
soul is elrnltcd in inte llect the more it •PJlreciates t he pure a f
fection, and the more pure the alreCiion the more it adheres to 
dictates of reason. Philosophy is philo-sophin, the love-wis
dom, or t he un ion of Love a 11d Wisdom. j oy and rejoicing are 
ot the fruit of abstract speculation. Neither can the affection 

r ali5c its ends, divorced from intelligence. It is the marriage 
r t he two that is prolific of fruit , in joy and rejoic ing . Miner

... , (Ath~nc) is to the soul what the light of t he sun is to na
ture-a quickening power which irradiates the sphere or life

• E."Ctr<1CU from notes t11kcn ,1t the m<:thng of the M.1to Ch:lt, Jllclson~& 
it\:t1,1re by 0 1•. 11. 1<. Jon..:~ Leader. l\.V<: are indi;:ht(d for lhesc \•aluable note$ to 

k•ndneS$ of fl.fr.;. M. D. \VoJcott. 

while Demeter is the inspiring po" er in the realm of Nature. 
In the spirit of ,vorship man understands his rclation~hip to 
Heaven and E arth, and Dionysos (Bacchus)-heart-joy and 
thankfulness in the realisations of life- is the intermcdia ti1ig 
Deity between AgathU and Sokrnt.es, the fruit of the uuion 
between the two. Sokratl:s, (lifc·wi0<lom,) comes slowly to the 
feast ; for the intellectua l fu mbles. speculates, while the affec
tion arrives >peedily. By intuition. therefore, love is said to 
have st1fN'·intellectual energy. Pausanias is the limit. (from 
;r<nic.,,· to cease) . In th is \vay of life ,,.c enter: it should be in 
no intern perntc excess, bu1 under the ht\\' or n1odcration and 
rc;;traiot. "After what fashion ::thall \Ve drink~" says Pausa
nias. How shall we find the true fruitions of life, mental, moral 
and physical I Aristophanes says that he was thoroughly 
drenched at the feast the night before ; and Agatbl\ confesses 
that be himself was not strong. 

Sokrates is indeed establ ished ; for while nature lets itself 
down, Int elligence shows the outcome and finds t he rational 
limit-the true temperance . Restraint against \Vrong action 
is the fruit of \visdom. \\·hen f\•c are immcn:;ed ·in desire \\'C 

cannot judge. Only in a state of temperance are we exempt 
from the flux of passion and desi1·c. And here the physician 
Eryximacbos is introduced in order that he may "tell the 
troth :• that "intemperance for men is a very bad thing." A 
headache has been th e consequence to himself from the last 
nig ht's feasting. \ Vhich of us can say that he is a lways ex
empt from this headache of which Eryximachos speaks! 
Charmidcs' headache had a profound significance, as Sokrates' 
remedy suggests. . 

" · It is a certain leaf,' I replied. ' and a certain incantation in 
addition to the medicine, which if any one chanted and used at 
the same time as the leaf, the medicine could perfectly restore 
him to health ; but that the leaf would be of no use with· 
out the incantation.'-' For this incantation is such , Cbarmi
dcs, that it is a hie to make not only the head sound : but as 
you have a lready heard from clever µhysicians, when any one 
comes to them with a pain in the eyes, they say : they must 
not only attempt to cure the eyes, but that it is necessary for 
them at the same time to attend to the head, if the eyes arc to 
be in a good state ; and, on the o ther band, t hat it would be 
g reat stupidity lo think of attending to the head alone with
out the whole body. In consequence of this very reasoning 
they turn themseh·es to the whole body, and by diet, (and regi
men) , endeavor to at te nd to and cure the part together with 
t he whole.'-' Such, t hen, Charmides, is the power of t his 
incantation : and I learned it from one of the Thracian phy
sicians of Zamolxis, \vho are said to render men even immortal. 
T hi• Thrac ian said that Lhe Greek physicans beautifully assert 
the same things as I 110 \\' assert. ·But our king Za1nolxis,' 
said he, 'being a god, says that as it is not proper to attempt to 
cure the eyes without the head, nor the head without the body, 
and neither is it p roper to cure the body without the io~I ; 
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and this \Vas the reason \\'hy many disea$CS escape the Greek 
physician" because they arc ignorant of the whole, to which 
attention ought to be paid; for when it is not in a good <talc it 
is impossible for a part to be well. For all things,' said he. 
'both good and bad, proceed from the soul to the body and to 
the whole man, and flow from thence, as from the head to the 
eyes; and it is therefore requisite to attend to that point 
firs t ; and especially if. the parts of the head and the rest or 
the -body a rc to be in a goo<.! state.' And he said t hat the soul 
\Vas cured by certain incantntions; and that these incantations 
"·ere beautiful reasons; and that such temperance \\-as gene· 
rated m the soul, which. when generated and present, can 
easily im part health both to the head and to the rest oft he body. 
Having t hen taught me t he med icine and the incantations . 
•Let none persuade you,' '°id he, 'to cure his head with 
this medicine, who shall not have first presented his soul to be 
cu.red by you \\1ith the incantation.',. 

Christ is the Healer, the great physician, who heals all who 
come to Him, in that they become partakers of his right· 
cousncss. 1'he body is mn.n's instrument in T in1c; it is the soul 
that thinks and feels and acts. The soul is related to t he 
body as the engineer t o his engine. If the engineer fails to 
clean and oil and care for hi< engine it will not serve his needs. 
The body is man's instrument in Time, and "all things flO\\' 

down from soul into the body... Health is wlto!mess of soul, 
not wholeness of body. We must live in t he upper world 
if we would be healthy; life mere ly on the lower plane cannot 
realise the true joy of existence. T o t hink t ruly, to Jove holi
ly, to will and act rightly and justly, is to be healthy, and it is 
to become beautiful. To-day we are shaping our essential 
bodies. For Lhere are bodies celestial and bodies terrestrial, 
a body pneumatic, a body psychic and a body hylic. There is 
a soul-corporeality. 1 know o f nothing in Matter which would 
move or mould it into the form of man. \Vhcn we leave this 
Time-world we shall no long<!r·need this particular instrument. 

AU who come from the Banquet of the Senses come with a 
headache. T hey are not fit for the reception of the gifts of 
Providence, or to rejoice in its blessings. We need to con
sider well how far we fa II short or true te mperance and true 
holiness as revealed in the divine manhood. There is a dilTcr
ence between brute health and the true health of a man. Big 
bones and muscles do not constitute the man nor bi3 health. 
In the psychic body is man's greatness and his realisat ions, 
and in it nlso are his passions and desires. 

Soul thinks and feds; bodv is the third term· Intellect in 
' ' 

soul and soul in body-this constitutes the man. lf t he man 
lives \\risely, something of this remains \Vith him; if he lives 
uO\\'iscly, obeying the dictates of passion and desire, some
thing of this also remains "ith him ; and each of these ex
presses itself in the mat~ria l apparition. J\:; it v.•erc, it is the 
precipita tion of his thought and feeling. Mind moves; Matter 
is mo!•ed upon. lf you have a truly healthy organism, :\latter 
has not produced this result. 

"For of the soul the body form does tnke, 
For- sou.I i's form 11ud docs the body mnke." 

"After what fashion," asks Pausanias, "shall we drin k the 
easiest?'' We will philosophically search for temperance and 
righteousness. All fall short of rectitude and holiness of life; 
else we would not be in this mortal state. but would be par
takers of the new wine in the kingdom of God. The wine or 
life is t he joy of life. Some become intoxicated from drinking
too deeply. But in order to realisation, we must drink as we 
please. :-l"o compulsion will be exercised. God does not 
drive individuals into righteousness. All external compulsion 
violates the freedom of the soul. Yet for the sake of order in 

t he hou•e, the parent must limit the children, and the S tat 
must put a li mi·t to the freedom of t he individ ua l. 

It is good for us to bel ieve t hat our health will not b 
bel!ered by laying down this material instrument. \Ve hav 
a dut)' to our bodies, these wonderful instruments which w 
use. I do not believe that a man can be wise and holy, an 
bis body bad. 

The flute-playing damsel must depart from the Banque t 
The melod ious delights of sensuous g raLification can have n 
place here if we would enterta in t he heavenly guest. For i 
the pu,-,.uit of pleasure our judgment is obscured ; and judg 
men! mu~t decide without reference to pain or pleasure. W 
must be c<1ually willing to accept the bed of roses, or th 
crown of thorns . • There is a law of rec titude which is not l 
be found in t he way of pleasure and delight. At the ca ll o 
Eryximachus. Pha:dros speaks in praise of Love. " A Deit) 
,,·horn,'' he says, ··no one has \VOrthily praised." ·· 1..ovc is 
Deity mighty amongst Gods and men ; and not the least a 
regards his orig in, for t o be one of the oldest Gods is a t hin 
of honor." " For it is confessed that Love is amongst the mos 
ar1cicnt of things, and being the most ancient is the cause t 

us of the gr<atest good." Love and the Beautiful :ire un 
speakable; by means of the beautiful, Love is made manifes 
and apprehended. \Ve affirm that God is Love; and we se 
that l ~ovc Jnoves the ,,..orld of crtaturcs. It is universal 
wide as the creations. There is Divinity in the nature of th 
subject. "It seems t o me becoming to give g lory to t h 
God," says Phredros. Love is a divine idea which has its ex 
istence in God, and its manifestation is a manifestation o 
Deity. Its fountain is in God, not in you or me. It no mar 
exists in man than Light exists in the objects or nature. W 
are recipient of that which is from above. All nature par 
ticipa tes; and thus all lives and moves and has its being i 
God, who is above l'\aturc as the Sun is above the earth. Go 
is Love, and be is omnipotent in ~hose archetypal ideas wbic 
are present to his nature. · 

Ph~dros, the beausiful, makes t he first discourse, because th 
Beaut iful is the nearest to Love. Each of those prese nt a t th 
Banquet g ives his accoun t of Love acc ord ing to the na ture o 
bis participation ; because L ove is received into the forms 
Lo\le from the highests to the lowests-from God to archangels 
and from them to angels and heroes and saints. The intem 
perance of Love is the greatest of all intemperance. Th 
highest intel ligence most clearly discerns t he limit, but i 
catried f\\vay at t imes by passion and dcc;ire. and re:.iliscs Lh 
fruil or evi l. Love causes ma n to suffer and t o die even for th 
unworthy. Of this Alkestis, the daughter of Pelias, afTor 
sufficient proof. But Orpheus came back from Had&s. secio 
only the phantom of his wife for whom he went; because b 
was not wil ling to die for her, as was Alkestis for her husban 
At1d Achilles died to avenge his friend l'atroklos. "For th 
lover is a more god like thing than t he beloved ." Be•uty is th 
window through which Love enters the soul. and it qualifi 
the soul for its reception . But the affection must be judged b 
t he IntelLigencc : whether it be base and dishonorable, or hon 
orable and just.· As the blood goes from the heart to th 
lungs to be purified before it is sent to t he tissues, so the affcc 
tion must be purified and refi ned by the intelligence. There· 
nothing good or bad, but in the intention of the doer. "Rig;ht 
ly performed, each action," says Pausanias ... is right and ho 
a rable; not rightly performed. it is d ishonorable." .. Not eve 
Jove is honorab le and worthy to be praised but that wide 
impels to loving honorably." The wisdom or t he doer dete 
mi1ies the quality of the deed. There arc two planes or loYC 
the celestial and the terrestrial ; and both are divine. Terre 
trial love may be pure or impure according as it is made t 
rule of passion or of rectitude. All are drawn toward t 
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autiful; but what is the qual ity of the a lTection? T he ge n
tions of love are good or evil according as it js \vi~e or un

sc. Jam betrayed if I am bound to love a character which 
led by vicious principle. Only in the dwelling-place of the 

I can we realise the banquet of life, therefore the banquet 
at the house of Agatho ; and there is no banquet without 
kra tcs, (wisdom) be present . l'ha:dros, ( the beautiful ) is 

so Lhere. :--Jcither ni.u::;t our realisation be an abstract one. 
e must realise common good, the human good . So Aristo: 

·mos is present. There is no royal feast, \vitbout temperance; 
crcfore Pausanias is at the feast also. There is a reason for 
nvcntionality, the nppcarance of good. Good manners tend 
good morals. Aristophanes i< not wise ; he dwe lls in ap
arances. V/c rn ust gro\'.' more nnd rnorc \\dse. Seeming 
ust gt0\\1 into reality. ~fan is never so \\•ise and g"O•>d. that 
mar not grow better. healthier. in the more ordcrlr motion 
his desires and affections. If we are not growing into 
htcousncss and beauty, we arc not being healed. We must 
grov.· ing \Viser, better, more helpful, stronger; therefore the 
y~ici:rn Eryximac hos must be presen t. ~aturc is fu ll of 
auty; the nature i• full of beauty. The microscope reveals it 
her most secret places, opening her kingdoms and disclosing 

eir perfection. Unless our faculties arc educated to perceive, 
care full of complaints. Not seeing God in thc~e reaims, 
c sha ll itot be bet tered by being t rMsferred to hig her real ms. 

t is the opened vision that we are in need of. Health and 
'<case arc unlike in their fruits in the body. The human body 

pcrpetuallr formed in ' he soul. Love is beneficent ip a 
althr soul. We do not speak of love between the sexes, 
t of all human love (or all God's creatures. If we love all 

reatures \Ye ascend from Nature to Nature's God. 
"Ile pm)'elh well who lovelh well 

· no1h man and bird a.nd bc:a..,t." 
"He praycth be$t who !0\-elh best 

All tblnts both great •nd •naJI. 
For the dear God who h>'itth as. 
tfc made. l'lnd lo>.,·t:th all.'' 

This principle is universal ; and it depends upon the qua lity 
ou1· na ture \i.·hat the fruit \viii be. ..rhc most divine thing · 
"'ing into an unhealth)' sou1 \viii be converted to its O\Vn 

tions, generating to unrighteousness and injustice ; \\•bile in 
healthy soul it becomes joy and peace. The same atmos
ere hecom·es a fountain of health or of disease, accordi ng 
conditions of reception. The soul itself is the fountain of 
n<.litions good or evil. T he principle of L ove, received into 
impure soul, becomes the worst thing in the world; for the 
I com·erts all things into its own quality. Jt is "honor

lc to i;ratify the good love, but dishonorable to gratify the 
ious." Good and evil g ro\V as \VC cul tivate them. To 

atify the healthy parts is t he office of t he healing _nrt. T ha t 
e healthy lllQtions of t he soul shou ld be sustained and sup
rtcd is very important in our care of the young-. It is very 
philosophical to interfere unduly with the movement of 
ir desires and p;tssions. \Ve must seek to place the healthy 
it. :\fedical science. E ryximachos says, is t he science of 
letiori and depiction : cast ing av.ray the foreign and 1·ccciv
antl incorporating t ha t which feeds and builds uJ>. The 

pctences are the desires of the soul on the lowest plane. 
e same principle rules in the higher planes. 

{To N Canlil1111,/.J 

TH£ GA YA TRI. 
J .et us, in silent adoration, yearn 
After the Godhead- TR.:£ Sur<--<:"ermore; 
'\"ho all illu1nines. who crea1es all o'a; 
From whom tt11 come, to whOnl all must retum
Whom we invoke to guide our hnndo and feet 
lo our s\O\v progress to\vard his holy seat. 

.KABALIS1'IC DOCTR!N£ OF SPIRITS. 

[Tran~l~ted by a FeUow o( 1hc: Theo110phlC:\I Society.] 

CRAPT£R III. 

OF' THE Il!ERARCIIY Al'D CJ.ASSIFICATION OF SP IRITS. 

"'there arc elevated spirits ; there are infe rior o nes ; and 
mediocre ones aho exist. 

Among elevated spirits we may also distinguish the most 
clc"ated, the less elevated, anti those who hold an inter
mediate position. 

lt is t he same with regard to med iocre spirits and inferior 
spirits. 

This gives us three classes and nine categories of spirits. 
This natural hierarchy of men has led to the supposition by 

analogy of three ranks and nine choirs of angels; then by in
version the three circles and nine ·degrees of hell. 

Clere ls \\' hat \Ve read in an ancient clavicult of Solom on, 
translated for t he first time from t he He brew: 

. " I will now gh•e you the ke)• to the kingdom of spirits."' 
This key is the same as that of the mysterious names of 

Jczirah. 
Spirits arc ruled by the natural and uni\'ersal hierarchy of 

things. 
Three command t hree by means of t hree. 
There are spirits from on high. those from below and those 

from the middle region : but if you tum the holy scale, if you 
dig instead of ascertaining, you find the counter-hierarchy of 
bodies o r dead spirits. 

Know o nly that the principali lies of heaven, the virtues and 
the powers, arc not persons but dignities. 

These are the degrees of the holy ladder upon which spirits 
ascend and descend. 

:\fichael, Gabriel, Raphael, and the others are not names 
but titles. 

The first of mimbers is one. 
The first of di\'ine conceptions named Sephirollt is Ki,;TER 

or the Crown. 
The first category of spirits i• that of Hajotlr Hakkadus/1, 

or the intelligences of the di,·inc Tetragram, whose letters arc 
represented in the prophesy of Ezekiel by mysterious animals. 

Their empire is t hat of un ity and synthesis. 
They correspond to in telligence. 
They have for adversaries the Tltamicl or double-headed 

demons of revolt and anarchy, whose two chiefs, Satan and 
Moloch arc always at war with each other. 

The second number is two: the second Sephira is HocnMAll, 
or \Vi sdorn. 

The spi·rits or wisdom arc th e Op!uwim: a n>me which 
signifies \\·heels, because everything operates in heaven like 
im1nense \\•hcel -"Tork strc\\•cd \Vi th ~tars. Their empire is that 
of harmony. They correspond to reason. 

They have for adversaries the flaigidel or bodies that 
attac h the mselves to material and 1ying appearances. Their 
chief, or rat her their g uide.-for bad spirits obey no one-is 
Beelzebub, whose name signifies the God of Aics, because Aies 
swarm about corpses, and putrcfaetion. 

The third number is three. The th ird Sephiroth is Bi11a!t, 
or Intelligence. The spirits of Binah are the Aralim, or t he 
strong. T he ir empire is t he universe of ideas. T hey corres
pon<.I to the aCl:ivity and e ner~y or t he mind. 

They have for adversaries the Satariel or \'e lators; demons 
of absurdity, of intelleClual inertia, and of mystery. 

The chief of the Satarid is Lttdft18"'· called falsely and by 
antiphrasis L11cifer, as the EumenidC-s, which arc the Furies, 
are called the ge111ro11s in Greek. 
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The fourtfl number is four. The fourth Scphirah is G1mu1..All sors; t he Ccbuni11, or t he vio le nt; t he R,•pleaim, or the cow-
or C/uud. magnificence or bouity. ards; the ,\epl.itim, or the voluptuous; and the A11ald111, or 

The spirits of Gedulah arc the Has/11Ju1/i111, o r the Lucid. the anarchists. 
Their empire is that of benevolence. They correspo!ld to The anarchists are conquered by t he Jod which is the scep-

imagination. tre of the Father. 
They have for adversaries the Gamleicotle, or the pcrturba- The violent arc conquered by the Ile, which is the gen tle-

tors of souls. ness of the mother. 
The chief or guide of these demons is Astaroth or Asta rte; Tl1e cowards are conquered br the \"au which is the sword 

the impure Venus of the Syrhrns. who is represented with the of Michael, and birth through labor and $Oc<ow. 

head of an ass or a bul l. a nd with the breasts of a woman. The voluptuous nre conquered by the seco nd lie, which is 
The firth number is five: the 6fth Sephira is GEBUKAN, or the painful c hild-bea ring or the mothe r. 

justice. The aggressors, in short, are conquered, by the shin which 
The spirits of Ccbura h arc the Seraphim, or a rdent spirits of is the fire of the Lord, and t he cquilibriati ng law of justice. 

zeal. The princes of pe rverse spirits arc the false gods whom they 
Their empire is that of the chastisement of crimes. adore. 
They correspond to the faculty of comparing and choosing. Therefore Hell ha• no other government t han the fatal law 
They have for advcr:;arics the Gala/J, or incendiaries; genii \Vhich puni~hcs pcrvcrfiity. and \Vhich correCts errors; for the 

of wrath and sedition, whose chief is AsmadcitS, whom we fol$c gods onlr exist in the false opinion of their worshippers. 
also call the black Sa11111d. .flaal, Balphegor, )foloch, Adra-mdech were the idols of t he 

The sixth number is six : the sixth Sephira is TIPllEKETll, Syrians-soulless idols. now annihil ated, wh ose name alone 
the supreme beauty. remains. 

The spirits of T iphereth arc t he 1lfalacldm, or the Kings. The t rue God has overcome all these demons, as Truth 
Their empire is that of 11 niversal harmony. triumphs over Error. which has its past in t he opi nion of 
They correspond to the judgment. men : and tile wars of i\'I ichael against Satan arc rcpresenta-
They ha'e for ad,·ersaries the Tagaririm. or t he disputers, tions of the movement and progress or spirits. The devil is 

whose chief is Balphegor. always a god of refuse. 
The seventh nun)bcr is !-icven: the seventh Sephira is NET· Accredited idolal ricf<. \Vere rcligiou5' in their time . 

SAii, or the \'ictory. The spirits of Nctsah arc t he £1oim. or Supe1·annuated idolatries are supe.-;titions and sacrileges. 
the gods; that is to say. the representatives or God. The pantheon of phantoms a la mutk is the heaven of t he 

Their e mpire is t hat of progress and of life. They corrcs- ignorant. The sewer of phantoms, whose very folly does not 
pon<I to the smson·um or se nsibility. wish for anything beyond is I !di. Hut all this only exists in 

They have for adversarie• the H a rab -Se'rapel, or t he ravens the imagin:•tion of the vulgar. F or sages Heaven is t he 
of death. whose chief is Baal. Supreme Rca"on, and llcll is Folly. 

T he eighth number is eight: the eighth Sephira is lion, or "We use the word lmrven here in the mystic sense which 
eternal order. The spirits of Hod "re t he Beui-Eloim, or the we give in opposition to the word hell. 
sons of the god•. ··To c\·oke phantoms it suffices to be intoxicated or to bc-

T hcir cmpil"e is that of order: they correspond to the inner coJne insane. J'hantotns acco1npany intoxication and vertigo. 
sense. They hn\•e for adversaric• the Samad, or the bat- "The phosphorus of the imagination abandoned to all the 
tiers, whose chie f is Adra-mel.-rlt. • the caprice$ of over-excited and diseased nerves, is filled with 

The ninth number is nine : t he ninth Sephira is IF.SOD, or monsters and absurd visions. 
the fundamental principle. " We also arrive at lrnlluc ination by mingling wakefulness 

The spirit• of le.<od ;ire the c herubim, or the a nge ls : pow- with sleep, through the progressive use of stimulants and nar-
crs \Vhich fecundate the earth. and ~re represented in fTebrc\\" cotics; but such actions arc crimes against natu1·c. 
symbolism under the figure of bulls. "Wisdom banishes phant oms and makes us communicate 

Their empire is that of fecundity. with superior beings b)• the contemplation of the la" s or na-
They corrcspolld to t rue ideas. turc. and the study of the sacred numbers." 
T hey have for adversaries the Galtlmid. or the obscene ones 

whose queen Lilith is the demon of abortions. 
The tenth oumhcr is ten: t he tent h Sephira is MALCm:n1, 

or t he kingdom of forms. 
The spirits of Malchuth arc the fs/1i111, or viriles. They arc 

the soul~ of saints 'vho.;.e chic-f is rvtoses.* 
They It.we for adversaries the wicked who obey iV.ihama, 

the demon of impurity. 
The wicked are figured by the five c ursed natio ns that 

Joshua was to destroy . 
Josue or Joshua . the Savior, is the representation of the 

Messiah. 
This name is compMed of t he l.:tters of the d ivine T etra

grarn , ch3nged into a pentagram br the addition of the letter 
shin iiii!.lii' (1ESUA). 

Each lett er of this pentagram represe nts a power for good , 
attacked by o ne of the five cu rsed nations. 

For t he real historr of God's people is the allegorica l legend 
of humanity. 

The five cursed nations arc t he Amalekites. or the aggres-
-- ---------

• \\Tt" mu'' nol (or;.:l·t ~lrnl 11 \i. -.... .i.1 11 •U wl1 • 't)t;llk'I. 

Herc King Shlomo addresses his son Rc:hoboam : 
"Remember my son Rchoboam that the feaJ' of Adonai is 

oolr the beginning of wisdom. 
··Keep and preserve those who have not intelligence in the 

foar of Adonai who "'ill give and preserve to thee my crown. 
"But learn to triumph over t hi ne ow n fear through wisdom, 

a nd spirits will descend from heaven to serve thee. 
" l, Solomon, thy father king of Israel and of Palmyra. l 

have again sought and obtained for my share t he holy lloch
mah. which is t he wisdom of Adonai. 

" And f be.:amc king of spirits as well in hca,·cn as on 
earth, ma;ter of the inhabitants of the air and of t he living 
souls of t he sea, because l possessed t he key of the occult 
doors or lig ht . 

" I have accomplished great things through the virtue of th 
shem-hamphorash and through the t hirty- two ways or 
Jezirah. 

"Number, weight and measure dett'rmine the form of things 
<ut>.tance i• one and God creates it eternal ly. 

··Happy are thu:";c \vho kno'" the le tters and the numbers 
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11 Letters arc nu1nbers, and 
forces, and forces the Eloim. 
the slum. 

numbe rs are ideas, nnd ideas 
The synthesis of the Eloim is 

"Shem is one ; its column~ are tv .. o ; its po\\'cr is three ; 
its form is four; its reAcction is eight ; which multiplied by 
three gives you t he twc nly-four thrones of wisdom. 

"t;pon each throne rests a crown with three jleuro11s; each 
./l'1•ron bears a name ; each name is an absolute idea. T here 
are scventy-t\\'0 names upon the t\venty- four crowns of the 
shr11,. 

11 Thou shalt \vrite those names upon thirty-six talismans 
in four series of nine each, according to the number of lette rs 
of the slum. 

"Upon the firs t series thou shalt engra ve the letter Jod , 
figured by the buddi ng rod of Aaron; upon the second the le t- . 
ter He, figured by the cup of Jo:;eph; upon the third the Vau, 
fig ured by the sword of David, my father; and upon the 
fourth the final I le. figured by the golden sickle. 

"The t birtr-six talismans will be a book which will contain 
all the secrets of Nature; and by their dive1·se combinations 
thou shalt make the genii and angels speak.'' 

Here the fragments of t he c!avicul,· or Solomon stop. 

CHAl"fER IV. 

THE KAJl.,l.ISTIC DOGMAS. 

(Ora:.rn from W <.Allccti.on of the Kaba.lists of l>btonu.:.) 

I. 
A·r.~llH SllNI .t1~rorrlti1r. 

~ "'c: b the hierarchic number. 

We have explained this in the preceding chapter. 

l]. 

Sr4em~ 1}u'trrirwdin1•1 didi. std'' j11tiirlt111i. 
11tt: dirinc na1ne ~Jt:Qi~ re~. bettutc rl me-Ari., judgtt)('nl. 

The In fini t e exercising its power over the fin ite. oug ht nec
essarily to puni~h in order t() corrt."<l. not lo avenge itself. 
The g reatness of the sin doc< not exceed tha t of t he sinner. 
and if the chastisement was greater tha n the offense, the pun
isher. becoming the executioner. \VOuld be the real criminal, 
\Vholly inexcusable and 011ly deserving nn eternal punishment. 
Unmeasure<l torture. increased by t he infinity of t he punish
me nt. would become God. This the ancients 6gured by Pro
me theus immortalised by the bites of bis vullure, anti who 
was to dcthr.,one Jupiter. 

III. 
/'',_·tralunr A.lr1ml/NJ't lhuuali$ Mf:hhulll, a/J arlwrl' 1cp'1irotlra. 

·l'hc sin of Ada.m. i.; ~lakhlitb, !2.1:~ from the Scphiru1jc utt. 

In order to have a persona l a nd independent cxistc11cc ma n 
""" to detach himself from God. It is what happens in birth. 
A child who comes into the world is a spirit which detaches 
itse lf from the bosom of God to taste the fruit of the tree of 
knowledge and enjoy liberty. Therefore God gives him a gar
ment of flesh. Ile is condemned to death b)' his very birth 
\\•hich is his sin; but through this sin \Vbich c1na ncipates him 
compels God to redeem him, :ind becomes the conqueror of 
the true life which docs not cx is l without li be rty. 

IV. 
C11m ttl"b1>r~ faJenti. J)-:111 'r~a<dl Jo•nd11tJJ. 
T he tree of ~in was lhe in .. trumen1 for Ill!;: c;,rtuion o( the world. 

Man's passions urge h im to t he battle of life; but they would 
drag him lo his ruin if he has not intelligence to conquer and 

subjugate them. T h us virtue , which is mora l s trength , is c re
ated in him and temptations are necessary for t hat purpose; 
for strength is only developed in proportion to resistance. 
So, acc ording to the So/tar, God. in order to crcntc the Rcl
ath-e made an opcnir.g in the Absolute. T ime seems a gap in 
eternity. and the Bible says: "God repented that he hod 
made man." No\v repentance follo'''S error ; and crea tion is ... 
so to speak, the sin of God Himself . 

v. 
:lfag11U$ A1nil11 /o41 ~JI alfilAM'Nllt. 

The North wind is the gfcat fouo1ain o( Soul!I. 

Life needs caloric. People emigrate from the C'forth to the 
South, a nd inert souls 1hi,..t ror activity To find this accivity 
they come into the world. They a re cold in their primitive 
inaction. for their creation is unachieved. Man is to co-oper
:ltC jn his ov.·n creation. God begins hin11 but he hi1nself 
must put on the finishing touches. lf he were neither to be 
born nor <lie he would sleep absorbed in God's eternity, and 
\VOuld never conquer his O\\'ll in11nortality. 

VI. 

<Arlr1m ~sf Ktfrr. 

H~,·c:n i$ Ket.er (TI.e Crown). 

The Kabalists have no name to designate t he Supreme 
Monarch. They only speak of the Crown which proves the 
existen ce or the King , and say here thal this C rown is 
Heaven. r 

VJT. 

AKi1111r ff IHl1# IN111inr ml '/"'"'/al# tlntf'nbnl. /)r~J lmHI, P1zt morlna ""''"" 
.tulintT'anl. 

Souls oi the third lillhl dt:scend <:Yen to l l1e f(,nnh. They then raist themselvtt to 
the (ifth: And this is one day, Hut wh~n <.lcatb oirrivcs it is Nit.:,hL 

In God. as in humanity. the nu mber THREE expresses gener
ation. love. Jt is tl1e third person or divine conceptio n. It is 
what the Kabali st desires to express by that third Light from 
which souls descend to reac h the fourth. whic h is the natural 
and elementary life. From t hence they must raise themselves 
to five , which is the Pentagrammatic Star; the symbol of quin
t essence, the symbol of the will which directs the clements. 
Then he compan-s existence to a day. followed by a nigh1. 
in order to · foreshadow a n a wakening followed by a new 
existence, 

Vlll. 

SL¥ dti-1 C.·ne,ntJ ~uut sex lt'ltrra B f'rl'.Uhifh, 
The $ix: da,-s o( Genesis 2rc 1bc six lcllcn of the word 

s'RASIT. 

l 'orndisu.1 r.st nr/){}r St:phlt lt·ru. In uudifJ Jnagnus A 1/r1m e~t Tiphert1!/t, 

T"uadisc: i• tbc St:phiric tree: the Gn-:il Adp.1n who i' in the ccn1rc 1s Tir~hereth. 

x. 
Q«of11qr jlu11il11a ex 11r.-l)jn11ft. In 1nrdio N 1it1s su11I sr~: el d111 drce111. 

·rhc: four rh-.:rS .,, 1-:.icn ccime rrom Oll(' ..t.uttt; in the •id ... t or 11ih1Cb there •re 
six, and lhe whole m:\kc ten. 

These three articles signify that the story of the Terrcstial 
Paradise is an al legory. T he tcrrestial paradise is truth upon 
earth. The description wbici1 tile Bible gives of t his garden 
contains the sacred numbers of the Kabala. The story of the 
creation of the world, which precedes the desc ript ion of Eden, 
is less a recital than a symbol · expressing the eterna l laws o f 
creation whose summary is contained in the si x hieroglyph ic. 
le tters of the word, B'RAS!T. 
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XI. 

Fiu:tu1n /a l111n quln /alu11t 11rrbu11i est. 
Foci is fo1c bccnui;c riuc is the n11crance. 

A supreme Mind direas all ar.d there is no fatality. All 
t hat is oug ht to be ; all thnt comes ought to come. An ac 
complished fact is irrevocable as desliny, but destiny is the 
expression of the Supreme I ntclligencc. 

XII. 

f'c>rlt7 jN6i/~ttllt StlH/. 

K nowledge has fifty doors according to the Kabalists: t hat 
1:.: a general classlfica.tion in five serie~ of the p;irllcuJar depart .. 
ments of knowledge formine- together the general and uni
versal knowledge. When people have gone through all the 
"'eries they enter in to t he jubilation of true k nowledi::e repre
sented by the Great Jubilee which takes place every fifty 
yea.rs. 

xm. 
Abralla1n s~mp 1vrtil11r ad A11slrum. 
Abrahn.m 1t.lwa.ys lttrn1'> lowsrd 1hc: south wuld; 

That is: toward the wind that brings rain. Tbe do8rines of 
Abraham, that is to say: the Rabala. arc doctrines always 
fruitful. l"ael is the people of true ideas a nd producti\•e 
labor. Preserving t he st ore of trut h, suffering with admirable 
patience, laboring with rare oagacity and indefatigable indus
try, God's people arc to achieve the conquest of the world. 

XIV. 

!°n' fu!Jilionrm H4 /lbra/J.1~ g~mtil. 
lt i~ by the l\(1dilion or Ht• 1hril Ahr:thftin lx:c0mc1t n father. 

Abraham called himself first Abram. The Bible states that 
God added a ffe to his name in announcing to him that he 
would be the father or the multitude. 

The He is the feminine letter of the 
represents the 'Vorel and its rccundity. 
sign of rcallsation. 

Divine Tetragra1n. It 
It is the hieroglrphie 

The dogma of Abraham i~ absolute an(! its principle is 
essentially a realio;er. 

The Jews do not d ream in religion. T he)' think a nd lbeir 
action always tends to multiplication. as well of the family as or 
the riches which keep the family together and permit it to 
increase. 

xv. 
011111e1 <lid< iJ/rnn11 far ur.i<WIN* }r<>P.""''"'"lhl!. 
All the l)r<>phels who cam<: before ~Jo!;es c;worc only hy the unicorn. 

That is to say: they only saw one side of the truth. The 
horn in Hebrew symbolism signifies power, and above all the 
power of thought. T he unicorn. a fabulous a nimal . which has 
but one horn in the middle of hi; forehead, is '1 representatio n 
of the ideal. The bull. or cherub. on the qmtrary is the sym
bol of force which in reality exists. Hence Zeus-i\mun, 
Osiris. Isis. are represented \Vilh t\VO horns in rront. T he re
fore Moses is also represented with two horns, one of which is 
the trumpet of the \V ord, and the other lhe horn of abundanc~. 

XVI. 

M11.1 '' /trmiHl'l 111Nt TifAn-~lft # it/olcl11d.k. 
.i\t·:ul n1ld wom'1n constitute 1he beauty uF God aod hill kingdom. 

Beauty reveals God. Nature shows herself to be a daughter 
of God because she is beautiful. 11 has been said that the Beau
t iful is the sp lendor of the True, and this splendor illumines 
the world. lt is the cause of existence. This Beauty is the 

--- --==-========== 
ideal, but this ideal is only true in proporlion as it is realised. 
The dh·ine ideal is like the husband of l\ature; it renders her 
erotic a nd makes her become a motlier. 

XVH. 
CtJf>uln "uni Tt';Jie,-1'/h .-1 r1.·n~rolht lua hnedin·1w. 
t;riite with ll1e supreme Lc:tluly a.nrl Lhy l)rogeny wiH lie blcj111,1d. 

lf marriage is holy, posterity will be holy. Children arc 
born vicious because they arc conceived in sin. It is neces
sary to raise up and ennoble love in order to santtif)' marriage. 
If human beings in drawing near to each other yield to an 
ins tinct v.•hich is common to thcn1 and animals, they bring 
rorth anirnals in the human rorm. }'"or l'narriage unite:; souls, 
spirits and bodies at the same time, and the children that 
proceed from it will be blessed. 

XVIII. 
IJR1t1i'N rJf DNll i'r. d'SUS. 

The OrcTII i$ :i C"JOCI O\'tttumffl. 

The devil is only the antit hesis of God, and if he could have 
an actual existence, God certainly would not exist. 

"'The devil is a liar like his father," Jesus said. Now \\ho 
is the devil's fa1 he r? It is Falsehood. The devi l de nies what 
God affirms; consequently God denies what the devi l dares to 
affirm. The devil affirms his own existence, and God by 
always causing good to triumph gives the eternal lie to Satan. 

XIX. 
0110 tru.nl u111111t. <;}.utJti iNlra ~st fa/ ~.rtra ~I no.r st'c#I ditl i/Juminn· 

tJilur. 
'fwo will only tnn'kc one. \\'hat is wi1hi11 will pr1X.l11<:e itsclr wilbout; nnd 

l\ig~t will be ~ light as D:ty. 

God and nature, authority and liberty, faith and reason. 
religion and scie nce, are t he eternal principles which nobody 
has yet succeeded in reconciling. They exist, neverthe
less, and since they cannot de•troy each other it is very 
essent i:d t ha t t hey be reconciled. 

The method of reconci liation is t o distinguish well and 
cquilibriate the one by the other. Shadow is necessary to 
Light. Nights mark and measure the days. Let not the 
\VOmti.n tr)' to n1akc hersclr 1nan, and let nia.n never usurp the 
empire of woman ; but let both unite to complete each other. 
T hi:: more the '"'Oman remains a 'voman the more she deserves 
man's love : the n1ore n1an ly a. nlnn is. the 1nore confidence he 
inspires in \\fOm;tn. 

iian is understanding : n·oman is faith. 
Man should leave to woma n he r mysteries. \ Voman should 

leave to man that independence wh ic h he loves to sacrifice to 
her. Let the father never question the rights of the mother in 
her maternal domain, but let the mother never make an 
altempt against the paternal so\•c reign ty o f ma n. The more 
they respect each other the more strictly they will unite. 
This is the solution of the problem. 

xx. 
Pal!i'l,nlia """ 'sl t•ff6Ym. 
Tu ~pent is nor the full actlon. 

l~rue penitence consists neither in reg1·ets nor in tears. 
\\'he:n \VC see that '"e have done \vrong it is necessary to turn 
about immediately and do good. If I have taken the wrong 
road what is the use of benting my breast a nd weeping like a 
child or a coward I I must turn back and run to regain lost 
time . 

xxr. 
Exu'-si 111~ti a9u'1 o..ttsfrall..s et i,ptll St/Jfc.1nir£tJnalU et pr«fecli cqru111. 

S11~. 
\Va.ter ii {1uecn in the !Kluth and fire in the north. http ., nee: about tbi3 arc:i.num. 

Let us keep silence because the mast ers command it. Let 
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us merely add to their formuia these which serve.to explain it. 
Harmony results from the analogy of contraries. 
The king of harmonies is master of !'\ature. 

xxn. 
In /Jri11cijJUJ. id est. ii# C!t«hmaA. 
In the bc:gi.onin~; that i:s to say : through wisdom. 

Wisclom is the principle of all t hat eternally e"ists : a ll 
commences and encls by it, ancl when the Sacred Sc ripture 
speak• of a begin ning ic signiGes the Ete rnal V\lisclom. l n the 
beginning \Vets the \•\iord i that is to say : in the eternal \Visdom 
was the \Vord. To sulJpose tha t God a fter an ete rnity o f in 
action decided to create, is t o suppose two enormous absur
dities. First. an et ernity ,\•hich ends ; second, a God who 
changes. The word /Jereshitli which commences c:mesis 
signifies literally. in the head, or by the J1ead. that is to say: in 
t he thought or through the thought, which in God is eternal 
'visdom. • 

XXllL 

Vi'a al~r111'lllll1 s.unt lrigir.la duo. 
There are thirty twu pa:hs which lead to the £ternn.1. 

These LhirLy-two paths a re the ten numbers and t wcnty
two le tters. 

T o t he te 11 numbe1·s absolute ideas are connected, such as 
unity to being; equilibrium lo two ; generatio n to t hree, etc. 

The letters represent t he numbers in Hebrew, and t he com
binations of letters g ive combinations of numbers and also o f 
ideas which follow. with precisio n the c::volutions of numbers. 
T his constitutes Occult Philosoph)'· an exact science which 
may be called the arithmetic of the mind. 

The occult book which serves for these combination> is the 
Taro/, composed of twenty-two allegorical figures of ltttcrs. 
of numbers, and of four series of ten, bearing the symbols, 
analogous to the four letters of the divine name; the tctra
grammatic slu:1u. 

These series can each be reduced to nine, since there a rc in 
rea lity but nine figures, and the tenth is the repetition of 
un it}'· 

Four t imes ni ne make thirty-six ; the number of t he talis
mans of Solomo n, and upon each ta lisman there were t wo 
mys terious name$ . v.•hic h g ive the se venty-t,vo names o f the 
s !tem-llfl mjl Ii or as It. 

M. de Mirville asks whom can we persuade t hat the Tarot 
with its pagan figure is t he slu111-!tamjJlu>raslt of the Rabbis. 
\ Ve do not desire to persuade any one that that is the case. 
We arc in a condition to prove it to any one willing to take 
the trouble to study it with us. 

It is true that the pagan £gyptian figures, etc .. do not be
long to orthodox Hinduism. The Taro/ existed in India, in 
Egypt , and even in China, a t the same time it was among the 
Hebrews. 'fhe one tha t has come down to us is t he Samar
itan Tarot. The ideas a re Jewish, but the symbols a rc pro
fane, and come nearer to Egyptian hieroglyphics nnd the 
mysteries of lndia . 

XXIV 
7usli ll-9U(Z, D eus niar e. 

The just arc the waters ; God :s these&. 

All waters go t o the sea, and all come from it, but all 
waters arc not the sea. T hus spirits come from God and re
t urn to God, but they are not God. The universal spirit, t be 
living uni\•crse, the idol of pantheism. is not God. The infi
nite animated by nn infinite life reveals God, and is not God. 
Inasmuch as He is the principle of being and of beings, God 
canno t be compared either to a being or to any of t he beings. 

What then is God ? He is the incomprehensible without 
which nothing can be understood. He is the one that faith 
affirms although unseen, to furnish a basis to knowledge. He is 
the invisible light of which all visible light is the shadow. 
He is what human geniu• dreams eternally while feeling him
self to be but t he dream of his d ream. Man makes God in his 
o\vn image and in his O\.\'O llkcness . and c ries out : ••It is thus 
God made me !" It is thus God made himselr a man. It is 
thus man makes himse lf God. I.ct us seek God in humanity 
and we shall find humanity in God. 

xxv. 
1/nget; app are11tiaru1n sunl 11t,/11tt'/~s cwii rt a11iqta11tia. 
Thi: bircl:s of thi: ily 1uui anin11tl' o( 1)1c ~a.1·th arc angels of lhe exterior fon'n. 

A nimal ; arc innocent and live a fatal life. They arc t he 
sla\·es of ex terior and inferior nature. as angels are servants of 
the didne and superior nature. They bear the analytic figures 
of the thought which is synthesised in man. T hey represent 
the specific forces of Nature. T hey came into the world before 
man t o announce to the world the approaching advent of 
man, and a re t he auxiliaries of his body as the angels in 
heaven arc the: auxi liaries of his soul. \.\1hat is above is l ike 
that which is below. and wha t is below is like t hat which is 
abov<!. Series dis tributes harmony, and harmony resul ts from 
the analogy oi cont l'arics. 

XXVL 
Litl .:,.ti' n(nn/nr's s111:t l>a11h~lis f't'g'Jta. 

'fhc l clttr~ or l11c Tc1r11.prn an: th-: kiugrioms of Dilnicl. 

T he a11imals of Ezekiel represent cekstial forces. and those 
or Daniel represent the pow~rs of the earth. There arc four 
of them according to the number of the clements and of the 
cardinal points. The Eden of Moses. a circular g>rdcn 
div-idc:d in four by four river" \\'hich ran from a central source ; 
the circular plain of Ezekiel ( cirm111d11r1i me ;,, vro) ''ivified 
br the four winds, and the ocean of Daniel whose circular 
hori•on is divided by four anima ls, a rc symbols analogous to 
each ot her, and are contained in the four hierogl yphic le tters 
which compose t he name of Je l1ovah. 

XX VII. 
A-J~(el11s sex a/nJ ltal>t:n.f 11(111, tra11:.:f(lr111atrtr. 
T he an.gd "''ho hiis .. ;x wing~ ii m:w:r Lr1u1sformcd. 

The spiri t which is perfectly equili briated no longer changes. 
T he symbolic heavens arc three in number; the divine heaven , 
the philosophic heaven anJ the natural heaven. T he wings of 
true contemplation, those of enlightened mind, and those of 
science conformable to being; these are the six wings that 
give stability to spirits and prevent them from being trans
formed. 

xxvru. 
Litln-<Z sun/ l;:#rogt~phit'~ i n 011111i611.s. 
Tbc S-1.cred leucn ~~ eon1plc:lc h1croulyphs: which exprtss aJI td~a.~; 

So that through t he combina t ion of t hese letters which are 
numbers \VC obtain co1nbinatio11s of ideas alv.·ays ne\V and rig
or.ously cxaC't as t he operatio ns of arithmetic, which is the 
greatest marvel and supreme power of Kabalistic knowledge. 

XXJX. 
AIJJrond~ /aelem lua111 d bra. 
Vail yoar C."cc in order to pray. 

T his is the custom of the Jews; who, in order to pray with 
more colletkdness, wrap their heads in avail . which they call 
thalit!t. T his vail is originally from Egypt and assimilates that 
of Isis. It signifies that holy t hings ought to be concealed from 
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the profane, and that each owes an account of the secret 
tholtghts of bis heart to God a'.one. 

xxx. 
1Vu!la res ;;.pi-ritun.b:,· rftsce1u(!I .sine ind1111:~n In 
The spirit never 1lcscend~ wilhout garmenlS. 

The garments o f t he spirit accord with t he intermcdiMe state 
through which it passes. As the lightness or weight of bodies 
causes them to ascend or descend. so the spirit clothes itself 
to descend and divests itsel( to ascend. We would not know 
ho\\' to live in \Yater, and spirits freed from their terrestrial 
boches. \i.·ould not knO\\• hO\\' to live in our at1nosphcre, as , ... c 
have said and repeated elsewhere. 

XXXL 
~.rtrli1stet1.1: 1;nror est in/rrltJr d n1ore :reti inlrinsi&us t11prn•1or. 
E.itteriorly, fo::ir i:1 iukrior to )Q\'C, b11t 1n1eriu1 I)' lo\·c ~i; inferior to rtnr. 

There arc t·.vo fear~. interested fear and dil"i.n1erestcd f1.:ar. 
the fear of punishment and that of evil. :\ow the fear of evil 
being the lo,·c of justice wholly, pure and disinterested. is 
nobler than the interested love of those who only do good for 
the sake of reward. 

XXXIL 
A1a:;u.i d/stt'rnft propril!lrtles. 
'rhe nose di~Ct 11lJ 1>ropricties. 

lo the symbolism of the Sol1ar, the divine forbearance is 
represented by t he length of the nose g iven to the allegorical 
image of God. Humanity, on the contrary. is represented 
with a short nose, because it understands little and is easily 
irritated. In common speech to have a good nose signifies to 
possess acuteness in judgment and taCl: in the conduCl of life. 
life. T he sense of smell in the dog is a kind of divination. 
To have presentiments is, as it \Vere, to scent. 

XX XIII. 
Anbna Mn.a, an-t-'tnn 11Q'IJ1tjilia orirJJli:s. 
A good SC)al ii .a Dew to11I tho: 11a'llgbler or tl>e F.ast. 

There are two kinds of goodness, the original which 
is innocence: and the acquired which is virtue. The new 
soul. daughter of the East, is pure as the dawn of day, but it 
must pass through the ordeal where its whiteness will tarnish: 
t hen it will have to purify itself by sacrifice. Will all this 
co1ne to pass in one or several incarnations? lt is diRicult to 
knO\\'. \Ve have said \vhy successive incafnations sccin to us 
impossible: let us add t hat Kabalists of the firs t order have 
never admitted them. Instead of reincarnation they adm it the 
c1nbryo condition. that is to say: the intimate union of t\\'O 
souls-the one dcceas.>d, the other still Jiving on earth ; the 
one that is dead still having duties to fulfill on earth and 
doing them through the intermediary of the living. In this 
\1,1ay individualities remain i1itaCt and E lias. \Vlthout ceasing to 
be ~:lias, can live again in John lhe Baptist. Thus Moses and 
Elias appear on Mount T RbOI' as assessors of Jesus Christ; 
but to say t hat Jesus was a l'eincarnation of Moses would be 
to annihilate t he individuality of either l\:loses or Jesus. 

XX XIV. 

Anima j>l~na suj;n'1"orl conjtmgitur 
A soo.1 to become petftcl ~ joined to s scrperiur. 

Souls unite through thought and love, without taking an ac
count of space. i:·rom sun to sun, from 1.1nivcrse to univcr~c, 
they no t only can correspond but render t hemselves present 
to each o ther. lt is thu~. accord ing to the Rabbis, that the 
two phenomena of the embryonic conditio n, and of the pro' 

=='------------=---
teEtorate, take place. \Ve have told what they understand by 
the embryonic condition. The proteCloratc is the assistance 
of a freed soul which a ids a suffering soul : the assumption of 
a militant spirit through a glorious and triumphant spirit. In 
other '"ords. th<.; as5istanc<.: of a saint,..,,,.) nppoin ts himself the 
guardian angel of a just person. These hypotheses are con
soling ancl beautiful. Th is is all we can say about them. 
They are deduced from the dogma of 1hc solidarity of souls, 
resulting fro1n the ir creation and their collcClive existence. 

xxxv. 
Ptnl deos rt.r 1vr11s rrgnalril r~ lur11»t. 
\\'hen there ~haU lie: no more fabe g~ a lNe kiug wlU n:ign on eatlh. 

Idolatry is the worship of arbitrary de~potism. and t he kings 
of this world are made in t he image of 1he gods that t he carlh 
\l/Orships. A go<i \Vho punishes finile beings infinitely after 
having crealed them frail, and having impo>ed upon them a 
law which conRiCl; with all the inclinations of •heir nature, 
without even 1>romulgating this law clearly to all-this god is 
authority for all the barbarities of autocrau. When men con
ceive a just God they will have equitable kings. RdiclS make 
public opinion. and public opinion consecrates arbitrary powers. 
The divine right of Louis XI. was very nearly related to the 
God of Dominic and Pius\/. It is to t he Cod of Fenelon and of 
Saint Vincent de Paul t hat we owe modern philan thropy and 
civilisation. 'A1hcn n1an progrc:.ses, his ideal of God advances. 
When he rises, that becomes greater. Then the ideal the 
world makes for itself reacts <>n the worltl. The radiance of 
human thought lixing itself upon-the divine objective is noth
ing but a mirror. This reflection of the ideal world becomes 
the light of the real world. Customs arc: formed by beliefs and 
politics result from customs. 

XXXVI. 
Llnetr vi-ridis gyral 1J1JJi.•er.sh, 
The i;n:en line encircle:" :\11 thl1'~· 

The Kabali sts in their pentacles represent the d ivine crown 
by a green line \\•hich s1.1rrounds other figures. Green is the 
alliance of the l wo principa I colors of the prism: yellow and 
blue, figures of the Elolm or great powers, which are summed 
up and united in God. 

XXXVfl. 
/l111<n ~sf in/111.rus 11um~rnlitu1111n. 
Awcn b the i_oflueu~ of nurnbcl'. 

T he \\'Ord a11u.·11 \.\'hich terminates pr::'tyt"r!\ i"' an affirmation 
of the spiri t. and an adhesion of the heart. It is essential 
t hen in order that t he word may not be a blasphemy. t hat the 
prayer be reasonable. ·rhis \\"Ord is like a m~nta1 signature. 
By this word the believer affirms and makes himself In the 
resemblance of his prayer. A111m is lh~ acceptance of an open 
account between God and man. Woe to him who reckons 
badly, for he will be treated as a forger. To s;iy amm after 
having formulated error, is to devote oneself lo falsehood per
sonified in Satan. To say amm after having formulated the 
truth is t o make an alliance with God. 

If it should be absolutely insisted upOQ that in some way or 
other a positive knowledge should be attained of that which 
Philosophy can only express negatively , as the denial of the 
\¥ill, there would be nothing for it but to refer to that state 
which all those who have attained to complete denial of the 
will have experienced, and which has been variously denoted 
by the names e"tasy, rapture, illumination. union with God. 
and so forth; a state, however, which cannot properly be 
called knowledge, because it has not the form of subjec t and 
object, and is, Jnoreover, only attainable in one's O\Vn experi
ence and cannol be further communicated. -Sd1opeJ1ltauer . 
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SEC.."T JO:\ L 

The Platonic doCirine of Ideas has been in all ages the dc
ion of the vul gar and the admiration of the wise. Indeed, 
we consider that ideas arc the most sublime objoCls of spec
ation. and 1hat t heir nature is no less bright in itse lf t han 
fficult to in,•estigate. this opposition in the conduCl of Alan
nd will be natural and necessary; for. from our conne&ion 
ith a mntcrial na ture, our intelleCiua l eye, previous lo the 
rad ia tions of science, is as ill adapted to objeC\s the most 
lcndid of all, " as the eres o f bats to the lig ht of day." And 
t. as I presume it "'i,ll appear from the following discourse, 
less the existence of these lucid beings is admitted, there 
n be no such thing as Science; nor indeed any genuine 
O\vledge at all. Iicnce. an enquiry conccrnlng their nature 
d rea lity is highly proper, as an introduCiion to the ensuing 
mmmtariu, in which they are considered as the stable pil

rs of all truth, and the prolific principles of the universe. 
Bu• previous to t his enq uiry it is proper to observe, that 
atO \vas not the inventor. though he was a strc;:nuous asser
r, of ideas ; for, in the Sopltistes he affirms that ideas were 

disco,,ery of men who excelled in wisdom and piety. and 
ho contended for an invisible Essence. Diogenes l,.acrtios, 
deed, asserts that P lato received the do&ri ne o f Ideas from 
picharmos. Out Epicharrnos \\'as not tht:ir inventor, because 
thagoras, and others of st ill hig he r antiquity, were well 
quainted with ideas; so that it may be affirmed, with much 
t•a.ter truth, that Plat& u•as instruCied in their nature by 
ilolaos, his preceptor and t he disciple of Pythagoras. For 
thagoras. a fter his myste rious ma n11 er, s ignified ideas by 
mbcrs. Bui prior t o Pythagoras Orpheus was an asserter of 
as and called Zeus, or the Demiurgo~ of the'world , "the 

ea of all things.'' And. according to Syrianos, the mundane 
here, cdcbra ted by !::mpedoklcs, is no other than t he Ideal 
orld; so that the do&ri11e of l deas is as ancien t as t ha t of 
isdom itself. 
1. But to begin with our enquiry. In the first place, without 
ivcrsals there can be no science ; for the Ao"·ing and pcrish

nature of particulars is pcrfoCily foreig n from that s tabil
a11d duration whic h arc requisite to objeCis of in varinble 

th. ~either is it possible that infinite individual< can ex
without the $ubsistcncc of one cause endued with infinite 

\\ Cr; for all multitude must necessarily origina te from One, 
must re:;emblc its cause in as great a degree of pcrfcCtlon 

its nature can admit- by a diffused in lir1ity shadowing forth 
t infinite po\11er '"·hich s ubsists in i n<livi~iblc union. Hence. 

this be the case. and if infinite men, horses and a multitude 
other unh·ocnls, are produced in an infinite time, a unity of 
nite power must be the source of each. according to which 
y arc generated in a terminated rr'anth ... r to infinity in the 
verse. i\~<tin. a ll an i1n a1s are transn1utcd front tha l \\•hich 
n capacity (i. ~- seed) into energy. But if this be true, it is 
uisite there $hould .be some animal in the universe, subsist
in ever-vital energy, which may call forth that which is 
cealed in dorma nt capac ity info pe rfcCi aCiua lity. Thirdly, 
celestial orbs would not perpetual ly revolve in the same 

ccs and afier the same manner, unless one and the san1e 
vcrsal number, or idea, ruled in each. So likc,vise, there is 
natural number in every animat; or those of Lhc same 

ies would not a lways (when perfeCI:) be distinguished with 
same invariable organs ; nor \vould they be s ubject to 

puberty and o ld age at the same t i1ne, unless they \Vere de
tained by the same measure of Nature. Besides. t he partici
pation of universals is evident in every sensible objcCl. Thu·, 
the rational nature is united \vith every indi,·idual man. 
'l'hus, animali ty s ubsists ln a lion and a horse, in a rnan and a 
dog . A nd thus the pentad, or nu mber five. is participated in 
the five lingers, and the duad in the nostrils, eyes, hands and 
feet. But since these do not subsist without a cause, but are 
perfc&ed by certain determinate natures, it is neces.;arr there 
should be an universal animal in the whole of Nature. separate 
from sensibles. by means of which t his sensible ani mal is gen
erated: And that t here should subsist in nature a pentad, 
through which the bands are always adorned with that num
ber of extremities; and a duad . from which the two eyes and 
nostrils a re derived. But if ~aturc does not possess these 

· numbers from herse lf, as she is not t he ~rst cause of all, but 
derives them from another cause in the same manner as Mat
ter from nature. it is necessary there should be universals and 
numbers prior to Kature, subsisting in far greater purity and 
perfeC\ion. 

2 . Again , we may demonstra te t he existence of ideas as fol
lows; If the Deity, in fabricating the un iverse, operated es
sentia11v- and there is no other \\'av in \Yhich \\1e can conceive 
him to 'operate-he must fabricat; the universe an image of 
hi mse lf. But if this be the case he contains in himself, in t he 
1nanner of an cxc1nplar, the causes or the univer~e ~and these 
causes are no other than ideas. Besides, th is consideration is 
not to be omitted, that the pcrfeCi must nccessaril)> antecede 
and preside over the imperfca; unity O\'Cr multitude ; the 
impartiblc over t he partiblc ; and that which is perpetually 
the same over Lhat \Vhich ad i-nits of v«riation and change. 
From whence it may be inferred that t hin gs do not orig inate 
from baser natures, but that their gradual processions end in 
these ; and that they begin from the most perfeCI:, best. and 
most beautiful natures. .But Jct us Pl.1rsuc this reasoning more 
minutely, as it affords t he strongest arguments for the exist 
ence of ideas. 

When the l)city fabricated the various species of animals, 
and bestowed on them the different senses. it was doubtless 
\Vith a vic\V to the benefit of their po~ses~ors: as he forcsa": 
tha t without these the animnl cou ld neithe r provide for its (lwr! 

support, nor defend itse lf from surrounding dangers. BuL may 
\Ye not enquire from 1vhcnce this prcviou~ perception origin
ated? For it is not tp be supposed that he first made animals 
destitute of se nses, and then. being admonished by their sud 
den destructio n, aRer\vard a~signcd the tn to their nature. 
Shall we say t his foreknowledge was the result of a reasoning 
process ' But then, we again ask. what were the principles of 
this ratiocination? .For if they originated from other reasonings 
it is necessary , at length, to arrive at something prior to these 
discursive operations on \Vhlch they ult i1natc:ly depend ; since 
all reasoning must be founded o n ind emonstrable principles. 
Was sense, then, or intelle8 the principle of this previous per
ception ? But sense, in the present instance, had not then a 
bcin~. for it could not exist prior to the animal nature. It was, 
therefore, in tellcCI:. But if intclleCI: be the repository o f cer
tain propositions, and t he conclusion be sc ie nce. it must follow 
that there could not then be a consultation of anyt hing sensi
ble. For the principle and the conclusion must both depend 
on something in telligible. Resides. may we not ask how such 
a habit of though t arose before the existence of a sensible 
naLure? It is absurd in the cxtrc1ne, to say: from chance; and 
to resolve it into a sudden volition of the Deity is an explana
tion that may indeed sati•fr vulgar minds, but can by no 
means quiet the restless spirit of philosophical investigation; 
since. to suppose the cause of t he universe a&uated by sud
den volitions, is to place him on a leve l with the vilest na-

• 
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tures, and subjeCl: him t o t he irrat ional impulse of t he brute. 
Hence we infer that the formation of animals, and by the 
same arguments, of the world, was not the result of any rea
soning process. For, indeed , argument, and foreknowledge 
cannot with propriety be attributed to ·t he Deity ; but when 
they are ascribed to him we must consider it as nothing more 
than an indication of constituting particulars in a manner 
somc"'hat s imilar to the prov·idence of a \vise man in inferior 

-concerns. For, in subordinate natures, \\•hose operations can· 
not take effect prior to enquiry, reason is necessary on account 
of the inferiority of that power which precedes the reasoning 
energy. In like manner foreknow ledge is necessary, because 
a power is wanting to its possessor, which might render him 
superior t o its use. For foreknowledge is direCl:ed to t his 
end, that one particular circumstance may take place in pre
ference to another. But if it be requisite that every energy in 
the Deity should be void of defeCl:, and if it is not lawful t hat 
anything shou ld be present with him which is not total and 
universal, it is necessary that all things should be contained in 
everything essential to the nature of the Deity. Hence, since 
even futurity is wit h him present, there is no thing in him pos· 
terior ; but what is present in him becomes posterior by its 
participation in another. If, then, futurity be present with the 
Deity, it is necessary it should be so present as if foreknown 
in a posterior nature ; i. t. , in SL1ch a manner that noth .. 
ing ma)' be wanting to any being, and so that everyt hing may 
be complete. 

Besides, reasoning cannot by any means belong to an 
et ernal essence like the Deity; for if this be admitted, he must 
be forgetful or his former operations. And if, in conseq uence 
or reasoning. he produces more perfect nat ures afterward, h is 
works could not be perfectly beautiful before; but if they were 
beautiful before, they must be coexistent with their cause, 
i . (., they must be e ternally beautiful. antecedent to t he rea
soning energy. Again, if we suppose the Supreme IntellcCl:, 
the Demiurgos of the world, to operate by enquiry, his energy 
could not be spontaneous, and truly his own ; but his essence 
would be similar to that of the ar tificer, who <lees not derive 
his productions from himself, but procures them as something 
adventitious, by learning and· enquiry. But if the universe was 
not formed by deliberation, it must be coexistent with its 
cause, and reside in h is essence; for if it be not coexistent 
t here must have been some particular time in which its A rtificer 
determined on its production ; and this det ermination must 
have been the result of a reasoning process concluding that 
it would not be good to produce it before that particular time 
-from whence, by t he way. we infer t he eternity of the 
world. And ir t he universe be coexistent wit h its Author, it 
must perpet ually emanate from his nature and be dependent 
on it, like the shadow on its forming substance. But in this 
case its archetype must be contained in t he essence of its 
author : for every cause is t hat primarily which its e ffeCl: is 
secondarily. And hence we infer, that if the sensible universe 
be replete with forms of every kind, the exemplars of those 
forms must subsist in immaterial perfection in the Artificer of 
the world. 

If this sensible world then be formed according to t he ex
emplar of that which is intelligible, may we not say with the 
great Plotinos, that it is requisite the universal animal should 
t here primarily subsist in perfea vital energy, containing all 
things in its omniform essence! "Hence t he heavens arc 
there a divine animal, replete with ideal stars. Earth too 
docs not there subsist solitary, but is much more vital than 
th is corporeal eart h, for it is full of intellectual life. T he sea 
is also there, and all water subsis ting in life, and an ever
abiding stream. For how is it possible that anything not 
vital can be the progeny of life itself? He, therefore, who 

• 

enquires from whence ani mals orig inate in the in te llig ibl 
world. might as well enquire from whence all life, and soul 
and universal intellect, arose. For here there is nothing in 
digent or defeCl:ive. but everything is perfect and exuberant 
Here t hey all Aow from one fountain, not as from a ccrtai 
spirit. or heat. but as if froin an universal quality, possessin 
and preserving in itself all qualities, such as sweetness, ac 
companied with fragrance of smell, the vigor of wine, and th 
strength of a ll juices, bright colors. and whatever is perceive 
by the \aste."-(Em1ead VI., lib. vii.) 

3. Such, then, are the arguments which the Platonic phil 
osophy affords in defense of ideas-the existence of whic 
was so ovident to Plato that, in t he Sophistes, he compare 
t hose who oppose the friends of ideas to the Giants of old 
warring as it were on celestial souls, and such as arc engage 
in sublime im·estigations. Let us now consider to what uni 
versa!~ these lucid beings arc confined; since, according t 
the Pythagoreans and Platonists, there are not ideas o f a l 
universal conceptions. "For in the first place,'" says' Syrianos, 
"there are no ideas of things evil and base, because thes 
subsist in nature rather by a privation and absence of ideas 
And 0 11 t his account t hey arc said to exist contrar)' to nature 
Nor secondly, of negations. for these are destruCl:ive of th 
bound and limitation which arc attributed to everything fro 
the unifying and comprehending nature of ideas; and hence 
separation is rather the result of material infinity than.of tha 
which is formal or ideal. Nor again, arc there any ideas o 
things which at different times receive a variety of conditions 
for these participate of transmutation from a movable cause 
but not from the im movable and stable illustration of ideas 
Moreover, t here are no ideas of parts, such as the hand, head, 
fingers, and the like, for the causes of things existing entir 
produce whole species and forms, and are not divided abou 
t he parts of these, like t he reasons of nature. 

' ' But neit her d id t hese wise men place in l ntellca the deter
minate causes of accidents in bodies, such as sweetness an 
whiteness; for they considered that natural reasons were suffi 
cient for the produCl:ion of accidents. Nor again, of com 
positcs, as of a \Vise man. J'ior. since ideas are sin1ple, the 
preside over the simple essence of everyth ing . But the com 
position and division of things is the business of our intellect 
ideas at the same time, and that intclleCl:ion which is coordi 
nate to ideas, being exempt from all these, on account o 
t ranscendent simplicity. Neither, therefore, mu~t we esta 
lish ideas of things generated from dissimilars, such as mules 
nor of fruit produced by engrafting from different trees-for al 
these have a posterior and adventitious generation, and ar 
not the work of Nature alone, nor of Nature proceeding ac 
cording to her own reasons, but as it were compelled to labo 
contrary to her OYi'n determinations. Hence, it is manifes 
t hat all a rt which imitates nature, and alone ministers to th 
use of the morta l life. is separa ted from :ideal cause. Bu 
neither arc the works which, depending on t he purpose of t h 
soul, arc perfeCl:ed by a concourse of many causes, and whic 
we are accustomed to call the operations of fortune, to 
conjoi1led with an ideal cause. For things which are t he r 
perfeCl:ed are eternal, and subsist perpetually the same, fre 
from the nature of contingent events. lt remains, therefore 
that ideas must be confined to uni,·ersal and perfc8 essence 
and to whatever confers to their natural subsistence ; as fo 
inst ance, to man, and everything perfeCl:ive of man, such a 
wisdom and virtue : for, as ideas are the generative and ener 
getic causes of the perfeClion of everything, they distribut 
being and perfeCl:ion to essences, and convert them to the in 
exhaustible plenitude of their own omniform natures." 

• In hk invaluable Comment.try, on the 2d, tlth a.nd 13th boob of lk M<I 
p1')>sia ol Aris10 .. lls. 
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4. But let us now consider the nature of numbers; for as 
every form is a number, according to t he Pythagoreans, a 

culation of this kind must afford no small light to the ardu
s in vestigation of ideas. Will it not, therefore, be proper 
the first p lace to enquire, with t he g reat Plotinos,* whether 

ultitude is not a departure and distance from one, so that 
finity itself is a separation from unity in the extreme, be
use it is no other than innumerable multitude; that on this 
count it becomes evil; and that we contract a similar nature 
hen, departing from intelleClual unity, we are divided by 
nsiblc multitude. For a being 11\en properly becomes many 
hen no longer able to remain colleCled in itself, the same ; it 
diffused abroad, and thus, being dispersed, is variously ex-

nded; so that when, by diffusion, it is absolutely deprived 
unity. it becomes perfect multitude, destitute of t hat un i

rsal cement which unites one part with anot her. But when-
·er the conciliating one is present, then that v..·hich \\1as 
altered and diffused, becoming permanent by its bounding 
wer, passes into magnitude. But if any one should deny 

the subsistence of unity, asserting that one is nowhere to be 
nd, which is not some particular one-and should hence 
rm that what is called one • abstraCledly is only a 

rtain alicClion of the soul toward any being-we ask : 
what prohibits the appellation of essence from being 

thing more than an alieClion of the soul, a nd consequently 
e existence of being, a delusion I For we predicate unity of 
rticulars with as great propriety as being. I am well aware 
at philosophers of the present day will answer that we have 
evident proof of the reality of being from its agitating the 

ul, and becoming apparent .in the phantas};; to \Vhich \VC 

ply that in like manner the soul is agitated, and the imagi 
tion influenced about the 01u. For every individual as 
uch excites the perception of one as of being. 
Besides, it is necessary to enquire whether we behold this 
ssion ancl conception of the soul as one or multit ude. And 

in, when we say not one. we do not then possess one from 
thing itself; for we say that one is not contained in that 

ividua1. And hence '''e must possess one in our O\YO na
e, and this must reside in the soul, separate from that 
ich is denominated some particular one. But here it may 
objecred, that the one we possess is received from externals, 

d is nothing more than a conception of the mind, produced 
the th ing itself. For, it will be said, that as multitude is 

thing besides a number of individuals which are called 
ny, so o ne is nothing besides o ne thing; and is formed by 
ught separa ting that one particular from ot hers. T o this 
reply as follows : How can it be consonant to reason 

suppose that the conception of 01.e arises from the scn-
'on of some one particular subject l For one particular man 

is discerned by sense, is by no means the same with one 
lf,-since, if this were the case, thought could never predi 
e one of that which is not a man. Besides. as cogitation, 
beholding the different positions of things, affirms that this 
here or there, so when it perceives an individual it pro
nces one ; for that faculty is not vain, -nor does it assert 
of a nonentity. · Nor must we think it predicates one, 

ausc this individual is diA'erent from another; for when 
itation affirms such a thing is this, and not another, it de· 
es in the meantime that the other is 111U. Likewise when 

rms tbat anything is this aknu, it then declares that what 
alone is one ; wherefore it predicates one, prior to alone. 
ides, if there be multitude, it is necessary that one should 
ccede; since 'vhen Lt predicates 1nany it pronounces more 
n one. And when it affirms that an army con tains a mul
de of me n, it conceives the soldiers reduced to one ord~r. 

For thought indeed d oes not permit multitude to remain 

perfcCl multitude, destitute of the conciliating power of unity, 
in which very circumstance the subsistence of one is e•;nccd ; 
for acutely and swiftly perceiving the one which results from 
order, it reduces the nature of the many in to one. :?.:Coreover, 
we a ffirm t hat a house and an army are each one , but t hat a 
house is more than an army on account of the continuity of 
its parts. If, therefore, one is contained more in that which 
is continued than that which is discrete, and still more in what 
is perfectly indivisible. it is evident that tlu 011e is a certain 
nature, and bas a real being. For it is impossible that the 
more and the less should take place among things which have 
no substance. If then it be not possible to understand any
thing 'vithout one or t\VO, or some other number, it is by no 
means proper to deny existence to tha t without which we 
cannot comprehend t he existence or properties of any being, 
but it is · requisit e tltat nature should anteccde all discourse 
a nd intelligence, which is everywhere necessary to t heir 
existence. 

Again, if unity has no real subsistence, and is nothing more 
than a name or conception of the mind, it may be destroyed 
without the destruetion of its subjeCl. The unity, therefore, 
of a house may be taken away, without (causing] the ruin of 
a house ; but if a house is nothing more than certain mate
rials, reduced into one form , this is impossible. And, on the 
contra ry, t he a lteration of t hat subject , of which unity is pre
dicated, can make no real alteration in unity (on this hypot h
esis) any more than the death of a man can alieCl his name 
\'v'hen, therefore, a body. of which 111u was predicated, is divi
ded into a multitude of parts, there is no real alteration made 
in the unity of the body. because unity is nothing more than 
a name. 

It was in consequence of this reasoning. and perceiving that 
unity was participated by every being, that the Pythagoreans 
p laced a superessential One at the t op of the universe, intel
ligibly a bstraCl:ed from all beings in simplicity and excellence 
of nature. For they considered that unless there was a self
subsisting One in all th ings. there could neither be universals 
nor particulars. Not the first, because they arc by nature oiu 

and 111any. But it is requisite that the one itself should pre
side over that which is not one alone. Nor again, the second, 
because they are many and one,- i. t., they participate more 
of multitude than unity, and their nature is determined more 
by the many than the on1. And because of things in partici
pation, unless an unparticipatcd one is added. there can be no 
cause of union to beings; in the same manner as the cause o f 
esse nce to beings is taken away by t hose who deny that being 
itself is t he principle of all esence. For as t/11 cood itself is 
the one principle of good to the universe, and is nothing be
sides good ; and as a self-motive nature, which is nothing 
besides self-motion, is the cause of motion to all things,-so 
all things proceed from Being itself, and all united natures re
ceive their union from 1h1 One, abstraCled from all things. 

Hence, such is the absolute dominion of unity, that continued 
quantities would have no existence wi thout its participations ; 
for · when they arc divided, so far as they lose unity, they 
change their being into some other form. Hence, t he bodies 
of plants or animals, which are each of them one, when they 
form unity, and are dissipated int o multitude, immediately 
lose the essence they formerly possessed and become some
thing else; which new state they likewise possess so far as 
they are one. Add too, that health then flourishes in the 
corporeal frame when the body is conciliated into one; then 
beauty flourishes when the power of one conneCls the numbers 
into proportion and consent, and then virtue reigns in the 
soul when the soul is reduced int o one similitude wit h that 
\vhich is divine. • 

5. But let us now investigate the nature of numbers. Num-

• 
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ber, according to t he Pythagoreans, originates from unity and 
the inde finite duad ; the first having the relation of Form, and 
the second that of :Vlatter, to all the orders of numbers. 
Hut t hey likewise divided number into two kinds, essential 
and monadic. The essential number t hey considered as first 
subsisting io the lotclligible World, t ogether wit"b Being, and 
from thence distributed into all the various g radations of 
forms. But the monadic, or t hat which is com1>osed from cer
tain units, they justly considered as nothing more thao the 
in1agc of essential nu rnbc r. J\nd \Vith respt:Cl: to the nu n1-
bers which the human soul participates. t hese from its imper
fe& condition have a middle subsistence, i. e. they exist in a 
vit::t.I. gnost!c. and s peculative , but not in an operative ~anner. 

Hence, \\'hen receiving o ne thing \\•ith another, all affirn1 tl1at 
they are t\VO, as a dog and a man ; or "·heo \V~ compute more 
t han t wo, as te n, and ;ay t hat there is a d ekad of me n, th is 
number is not esse ntial to the t\vo or ten individual~. nor is it 
to be conceived as subsisting in sensible natures. but it is 
purel y quantily. Bul whe n we Jistribute this ten into units 
we produce t he principle of quantity, a nd generate a subject 
in opinion,* capable or participating the essential dekad of our 
soul. 

But when considering man in himselr, we affirm tha t he is 
a certain number, as the duad, composed of uni\··ersal and ra
tional, we do not obse rve one mode in this pred icat ion ; but so 
far, as by a discursive operation of the soul. \Ve nume rate. \Ve: 

effect a particular quantum; but so far as the subjects are t \\ro. 
anu at the same tim~ both one- since one fills the essence or 
both , and in both unity is conta in ed-\Ye pronounce another, · 
and an essential number. And this duad is not or-a posterior 
origin , nor alone signifies a certain quantity, external to the 
subject, but a duad subsisting in lhe essence of man, and con
taining his nature For here we do not produce a number by 
a discursive operation, \vbile \Ve pursue essential natures. But 
when we number any ten things. which are not connected by 
a conciliating unity, like a choir or an army-then this duad, 
,vhich u1e predicate of the ten particulars, $ubsists a.lone in 
our numerating soul, \vhic h renders the ten indivjduals in 
opinion a definite quantum. But in a choir, o r ·an army, es
sential number is parlicipa tcd e xclusive of that whic h subsis ts 
in our soul. And if it be enquired h ow number subsists in t he 
human soul , we must sar that the soul, by her sclr-mo\•ing 
energies, procreates numbe r 'vhilc she numerates, and b}' this 
energy causes the existence o( quantity; in the same inanner 
as in walking we produce a certain motion. Thus, monadic 
numbe r, or a coHeCl:ion of units of various kinds , sub~ists in 
opinion in a manner corresponding to t hat or geome trical fig
ures ; and by this means participates the esSS<:ntial num ber of 
the soul. F or as • triangular rigure in the pha ntasy is t he re
cipie11t of a tria ngu lar daturc. o r of triangle itself-so every 
three unites in opinion 10 receive the c.'5ential triad or the soul, 
and b)' t his means form a definite quantum. 

(1c 6' undudm.) 

---- ---* ln gh•ing mo1mllk null•licr a :r.l1bsi.•ac:ncc in opinion, I h;\\•C followed the dj::itri lJu. 
tio:i o( Prok101:>, 11.nd I 1hi.nk nol \'lithoul 11oufficicnt reatl.)n. For 1inoe monM.ic- num 
bc:n src mart immaterial 1hsn gcome1rical lines ~d figit.res. they must ba'--e a. more 
immaterial subs-istencc:-. nut llt they • rt" eotrespondc:nt :o ~latter they c:tnnot reside 
io lhe ~ntial rcnsou:=. of the soul; nor cao t.hey suhsist in the phul1u1y, bec1:tu11c 
they a.n:i f.upc:rior to gcon1eLrk"l figures. II remains, therefote, that we 1nust place 
them bctW"Ct:n cogiU:tM:in snd tlic pbaota .. y; and thb middle situ&tton iith11.ofopin~on. 
f(lr cogitation, which j$ defined in ~he Suplci1tn tO bl: an inwrud d~oar-.e "•itlu:un 
,·oice, 111 an el'l~ 1'g)' ur the rnlional soul, ex.lending it11clf front propoi;irion11 to eonclu
slons:. And~ aecorJing to Plato in 1hc ~me pl:icc, opinion i' the silent dliriniUon 
or- nc-gation of thought ('11ci rout). llencc~ says be:, "opinaoa is the cooclt:Sioft of 
cogitation; bot imni;instion, the m'.1tu:\l mixt \1re ur sen.~ and opinion." So that 
~pinion may wilb g rc\ll.. prc)pricty 00 11a1d h> cont,nin UlOOt1.•llc number, 10 which it 
bean the propottilon of ) h1t1cr. Al'ld be:ncc the rt.a.son is obvious, why lhe Pytha. 

goresm caned the duad, "''" ""· 

- - - --- -- --- - - -
l// il!BLICHOS : ON THE ,11YS1'ERIES. 

PART UL 

THE FACULTY CONCER:S-lNG 01\TINATlO:S-. 

1.- In the fi rst place, the n, you ask me to explain to you 
distinetly "wha t is the operati ng agency in the p rognosti ca
ting or the future." The thing however which you stretch 
out your hancls for is impos;iblc to learn immediate ly. You 
appear by the purport of your question t o lhink that a matlcr 
of foreknowledge is something which pertains to the sphere 
of transition an d somethin g of t hose things which exis t in 
the 'vorld of nature. It is not, ho\YCvcr, one o f the things be
longing to the transition·sphere, nor is there any natural 
change \Vorked out, nor:. any in~cn ious device in ven ted and 
produced as something useful for lhe common purpo•cs or life; 
nor finally, is it the doing or man, but divine and supernatural, 
being sent to us from the heaven above, uncreated and eter
nal, and takes t h: lead by virtue of its inhere11t ge nius. 

SOURCE •OF DI\'INATI01'. 

T he surest remedy for all such d oub ts, t here fore, is this : 
know the origin or divination ; as that it does not proceed 
from bodic~, nor from the conditions inc ident to bodies, nor 
fron1 a certain phys ical constitution, no r (ro1n racul ties incjdc nt 
to the phy•ical constitution, nor from any preparing of the 
indiv idual, or e n<lo,vmcnts '"'hich may be possessed ; nor on 
on the other hand, ho,vever, fro1n a certain Lcchnic in connec 
tion with any part externally acquired of what is learned in 
life, its whole validity pertains to the gocls a nd is ma nifested 
from the gods; it i$ the sequence or divine rites or symbols. 
and is accompanied by divine sights and i!ltuitive conception>. 
All other t hings are subjeet as instruments to the girt of fore 
knowledge transmitted from t he gods ; such as pertain to our 
soul and bodr. and such as e xist in the nature or every thing, 
or such as are contained in the individual constitution of each. 
1--here arc those, like\\•ise, \\rhich are prcviou~lr subordi nate, ~s 
being in the order or material substance, such as places, or 
other things of like cha racte r. 

!( any one, however, sha ll d isrega rd the primordial cau;cs. 
and refer the subjeet of divination t o secondary agencies, pro
posing such things, as t he actions or bodies, the changes of 
the cmotiv~ nature. or certa in othe r activiLies, or the energies 
of human lire, or moral or physical reasons, and should 
rea lly think that he h:1s the reby set forth the a€tual fa&; or, 
if he sha ll reason upon t he correspondences of t hese t o eac h 
other as aaual causes, and suppose that he can explain th 
whole fa€t concerning it, he will go en tire ly wrong. On th 
other ha nc.l, t he one rig ht goa l, the o ne orig in in respect to th 
whole, is in no case to derive the oracle of the future withou 
good reason from sources which have no foreknowledge i 
t hemselves; but to contem plate· fro m "those gods who hold it 
themsch•es the determination or all events, the dh•ination \)or 
tionec.l out over the whole world and ov<;r all the natures dis 
tribute<.! th e1·cin. Such a cause is primal. and by far the mos 
commoo. It cont.iins within itself first or all, tho<e t hing 
'vh ich it glves to those \vho share its benefits. and eS!JCCial 
ly im pa rts t rulh which is essential to t he tcchnic of divini ng 
and like,.•isc prejudges the essence and cause of future even 
frorn whic h from necessity the occurrences of forcknowlcdg 
ince:isantly proceed. Le t t his, therefore, be the source in com 
mon in regard to C\•crything of di\'ination, from \vhich it i 
permitted to find out by superior illumination , every form 
it. \Ve \\•ill nov.• reach out to those things. confining oursclve 
to th_e questions which you have proposed. 
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DF.CJ;;l'TIVJ:: l)R£A~IS. 

11.-ln rega rd to the technic of divination in sleep. you say 
these words : "Often while we arc a>lccp we obtain a percep
tion through dreams of things to come. \\'c are not in a 
tumultuous ecstasy. for the body lies tranquil ; yet we a ·rc not 
vividly conscious of these things, as when the case is othcr
'visc." [ti~ usual , the n, for the~c things of \Vhlth you spt:ak 
to occur in dreams of human origin. in those set in actio11 
from the soul , or by some of the thoughts in us, or by dis
course, or such as arise froni phancasies, or certain d;iily cares. 
These. indeed, arc sometimes true and sometimes false; some
times they hit upon actual facts, but many times they arc wide 
of the mark. 

DREA)!S THAT ARE 0 1' DIVINE OR ICIN. 

The dreams. however, which are called God-sent, do not 
orig inate in t his way of which you speak; but either when 
sleep is leavin(: us and \VC are just bcginnjng to av.•ake, it is 
permitted to hear a brief utterance indicating things about to 
be <lone ; or the voices arc heard during t he period between 
waking and complete repose, or when we have become entirely 
a\\1 ake. Sometimes also an unseen and unbodied spirit comes 
round the recumbent indiyiduals in a circle, •o as not to be 
present to the sight, but to come into consciousness by the 
other associate senses and results; making a rustl ing noi~c 
when entering, and diffusing itself about in every direetion 
without any feeling of contact , and accomplishing wonderful 
results in the way of deliverance from the passions both of 
soul and body. Sometime., however, a light beaming forth, 
bright and genlle, t he sight of the eyes is restrained and re 
mai'ns so, when before that they had been wide open. But the 
other senses continue watchful, and in some way are conscious 
of the light in which the gods arc becoming visible ; a nd the 
indh,iduals hear "·hat they say and know by diligent attention 
what t hey arc doin(l'. More perfectly, however. is this wit
nessed when the sight beholds. and the captivated mind un
derstands. what is doing. and the act ion of the beholders is in 
full co-operation. · 

These. therefore. being so many and so different. arc like no 
drcan1s usually occurring to hul'nan beings. O n the other 
hand the re>training of the sight, the catakpsy resembling a 
lethargy, the condition between sleep and waking. the short 
time awake, the entire wakefulness, arc all of t hem d ivi ne and 
suitable for the entertaining of the gods as guests : and in
deed, arc sent from the gods themselves and in such ways pre
cede a part of the divine manifestations. 

CAUTWl'IS AGA INST MISTAK.fl. 

Take away then from the dreams inspired from the gods. 
in 'vhich d ivi1tation 111ost especially is the q ualification of 
"'"slumbering'' in \vhatcvcr manner. and also" not being con
scious" on the part of those to •»hom the manifestations are 
made. Hy no mean~ generally is t he presence of t he .gods 
manifest in a degree inferior to the condition u•hen \\1e arc 
becoming wide awake. On the other hand , if we ought to 
tell the truth, it is of necessity more exac t and distinct, and 
creates a more perfeCl: conscioui;ncss. Some, ho\\•ever . . \\1ho 
do not kno'v these proofs of drea1ns \vhich are oracular, and 
imagining them in some way common with those of purely 
human origin, rarely and by chance ever fall upon any prog
nostication of the future. and hence naturally arc in a hufl'y 
to question how far dreams contain truth. Indeed. this ap
pears to me to d is turb you, from not seeing t he ir t rue. indexes. 
It is necessary for you, having assigned due importance to 
t hese clements of the genuine mean ing of dreams to compre
hend t he whole argument in respect to t he technic of divina
tion in sleep. 

TW01'0LD I. JFE 0 1' THE SOUL. 

III. The Sages declare as follows: The Soul has a 
double life. the o ne being in association wit h the body, and 
the other separate from everything corporeal. During the 
present t i1ne v.•e vlhe n a\Yake have experience of the life, 
which for the most part has a common re lation with the body, 
except perhaps if we a re separated from it altogether by pure 
mental exercises of t he hig her intcllccL and the undcrsl• nd ing . 
But when we are asleep we are set completely free, as from 
ccrLain fetter. upon us, and live Lhe life which is separated 
from the every-day world. Hence, t herefore, whe ther this 
form of life is spiritual or divine, both being the same quality, 
or eac h is distinct by it~elf, il rouses itsel f in us and operates 
in the rnanoer natural to it. 

HOW TH >: SOUi, lJlVIN l•:S. 

\i\'hereas, then, the Mind has the vision of the things which 
are, and the Soul includes within itself the interior reasons of 
every thing in the created universe, it accordingly by virtue of 
the cause which includes the things consequent upon it, knows 
the coming events beforehand in the reasons which precede 
them. It also divines even more perfect!}' than in this way, 
when it 1111 ites the dis tinct qual ities of life and spiritua l energy 
with the complete entireties from which they were formerly 
separated . It is then supplied wi th the requisite knowledge 
fro1h those entireties, so that it gets an idea to a very g reat 
extent. of \\'hatevcr is occurring over the n·orld. But \\rben it 
is indeed at one with the gods throug h such dise ng;iged cn
erg)', it receives itself 'on this very inst.."\nt, the truest abund
ance of intcllcctio:is (intuitive concepts), from which it gives 
forth the true oracular response of the divine drc<1ms, and ' 
enuntiates the most genuine principles. 

If, on the othe r hand, the Soul should interblend its spiritua l 
and divine part \\'ith the superior nature$, then iLi;; phanta.sms 
will be of a purer character. either in truth of the godo, or of 
beings in thcmse)ves incorporcal.-or so to say, of the intc ) .. 
ligences which operate together to the true understanding in 
rcs(JCC t to ma tters of intellcction. fiut if it goes with the a p
p.a.rent rC:t.¥>ns of the various occurrences to tJ1e gods \Vho ari;
thcir causes, it receives an ad<litional ?0'"·cr from thcmf ai1d a 
superior ken which grasps th e things that have been and those 
that will be; a general view is had of all time, and it beholds 
the \VOrks occurdng in 'firnc, and takes part in their order, 
oversight and proper restoration. It he.~ls sick bodies. and 
arranges happily things that a re discordant and out of order 
a1nong mankind. It.. also· often tr:i.nsnlits the discC>vcrics of the 
arts. the distributions of rights,.and the in<titutions of customs. 
Thus at the Temple of Asklepios. diseases are relieved by 
divine dreams; and through the agency of vis ible manifesta
tions by night .. the tcchnic of healing was eon<titutcd from 
drea ms at the holy shrines. T he entire camp of Alexander, 
when in immediate danger of being destroyed in the night, 
was saved by Dionysos, who appeared in a d ream and showed 
a way of deliverance from irreparable calamities. Apbytis 
(in T hrake) when be5icgcd by Ly.ander the (Spartan] chief, 
\\'as saved by drcan1s sent fro1n .t-'\rnun. He \Vithdre w his 
forces from the place in the shorte.;;t time and rai~ed the siege 
without ck:la)" 

Why, indeed, is it neces"3ry to indicate one by one the 
matters constan tly occurring every day, and exhibiting an 
energy superior to speech! T he things, therefore, wh ich have 
been said concerning the divine oracles in sleep are enough, 
namely :-what it is, how it occ urs, and what use it affords to 
mankind. 

EV IJ)El'ICES OF 0 1\.'IXE OJ';;RATIONS. 

IV. You say, moreover: "Many when in a state of enthe-
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asm and divine transport will forecast the future. At one 
time they will be so wide awake as to act with the physical 
!;ensibilit y intaCt ; but at another, they \Viii not be conscious, 
or at least not so vivid ly conscious as at the former t itne." I 
desire therefore, right here, to indicate to you the c\•idences in 
these things by which to know who are genuinely under the 
direClion of the gods. The)' are t hose who have either yidded 
their whole life, as a vehicle or instrument of the inspiring 
gods ; or they exchange th<: human for the divine life ; or they 
employ t heir own life together with the divinity. They do not 
aCl: from sense-perception, nor are they wakeful to such a 
degree as those just sound from sleep with their senses acute, 
nor do they attain the knowledge of the future, nor are they 
acted upon as those who o perate from natural impulse. On the 
other hand, they tlo not comprehend t heir o wn selves, e ither 
as ther "'ere before or in any other \\'ay ; nor, in short, do 
they reflect their own intelligence from themselves, nor bring 
forward any superior kn owledge which is the ir own. 

INSENSIBILJ'l'Y TO Fll\E, WOUNDS, ETC. 

The chief evidence of this is the following : By virtue of 
the divine inspiration, rnany arc no t burned when exposed to 
fire, nor does the fi re touch them. Many, who have been 
burned do not perceive it, because they are not living at the 
time the life of a physical being. Others pierced with 
weapons do not feel it ; and o thers struck on t he shoulders 
\\lith axes. or thtir arms cut \Yith daggers. are not conscious. 

1'heir a8i\·ities, like,vise, are by no means such as are com
mon to all. To those divinely inOuenced, inaccessible places 
become accessible ; they are throw n into t he fire, they pass 
through fire, and go over rivers, like the priestess in Kastibala 
(in Kappadokia). It is manifest from these things that they 
\\rho are e ntheast are not conscious in regard to themse lves, 
and that they neither live the li fe common to men nor that of 
the animal, so far as relates to sense or natural impulse ; but 
that they receive another more divine life, by which they are 
animated and by which they arc completely pervaded . 

FORUS OF EN.rHEAS)i. 

V. There are therefore many forms of divine possession. 
The divine influence aCts in rnany v.rays; on \vhlch account 
there are many different tokens of it. On the one hand, the 
gods differ by whom we are inspired, a!ld give forth a different 
in Ouence ; or on the other hand, the cbaraEler of the divine 
transports is changed. and there is another form of inspira tion 
communicated. Either God possesses us, or we ourselves be
come entirely God's, or else we possess the energy commoJ.l to 
hi m. Sometimes indeed we share the innermost power of 
Divinity ; sometimes on the contrary, only the inte rmedia te , 
and sometimes the first. Som<times, indeed, there exists a 
bare participation; sometimes, again, a full partnership; and 
fi nally sornetimes, these divine influxes are united . Either t he 
soul enjoys them alo ne, or has them in concert with the body, 
or the whole o f the Jiving individual, all parts alike, receives 
them. 

For these reasons, the signs denoting t hose inspired become 
diversified : the movements of the body and of certnin parts, 
its perfeEl quietude, the ranks and dances harmoniously ar
ranged, and the elegant voices,-or the reverse of all these. 
Nay, even t he body seems increased in height, or expanded in 
size. or is raised on high and borne in the air i or occurrences 
of a contrary charaaer are manifest in regard to it. There 
may also be observed a smoothness of voice according to mag
nitude or many distinctions, with inte rvals of silence and a lso 
anomalies. Agai!l they are sometimes stretched and relaxed 
according to the rules of music, and again in a different way. 

THE Tll EVRG IC VJSION. 
\-I. The greatest manifestation of all is the following: He 

who performs the chants to bring down the divinity, discerns a 
spirit descending and insin uating itselr into him, a lso its ehar
atler and quality, and is mystically pervaded and governed by 
it. Its form of fire, however, is seen by the indi\,idual himself 
prior to 1-cceiving it; and indeed, sometimes, when the divi ni
ty is coming or going, it becomes visible to al l who are looking 
on. From this view, also, that which is .{llost g~nuine and 
most powerful about him, as well as most perfectly arranged, in 
regard to which thi ng she shou ld be true, and which imparts cer
tain power, or perfeCls the rites with t he adepts {i••tfr~µo~•l, be
comes kno\\·n. Those, ho"1cver, \\1ho, in the absence of these 
sacred exhibitioris, e!TeCl: the conjuring of the spirits in some 
occult way, proceed as in darkness and ha,,e no knowledge of 
what they are doing, beyond very small indications which ap
pear by means of the body of the enthcast and others which 
are dis tinctly t o be seen; and they are 'totally unknowing in 
regard to everythi ng of d ivine inspiration which is hidden in 
the invisible. 

But I will return again to the point from which I have wan
dered. If the presence of the gods, an a rcane figure of fire 
and light from without, come upon the individ ual under posses
sion, fill him completely, take the absolute mastery, and close 
round him on all sides, so that be can put forth no energy 
or his own, what sensibi li ty, or comprehension, or effort of 
mind that shall be of himself, may he have who receives the 
diville fire? Or what human impulse may then insinuate itself 
into him, or what receiving may take place after the manner 
of men, of emotion or rapture; or digressio n of the imagina
tion. or anything else of that kind , such as many are apt to 
conjecture ? Let •ucb then be the divine proofs of the genu
ine enthusiasm, ,,,·hich any o ne keeping in mind \vill not miss 
the right intelleElion in regard to it. 

HOW TO KNOW E~THEASM . 

VIL-It is not enough indeed t o be only instruc ted in these 
matters. nor v.·i lJ any o ne \vho is skilled in these things alone 
become perfect in the superior divine knowledge. On the 
other hand it behooves to know both what Entheasm is 
and how it originates. It is falsely conjec tured there
fore to be an ardent zeal of t he reasoning faculty together 
with an inspiration by demons. The human understanding 
however is not affected if it is thus controlled ; not from de
mons, but from t he d ivinit ies, comes inspiration. But it is by no 
means in this case altogether an ecstasr; on the ot her hand 
it is an exaltation and removal to the superior condition; 
''lhercas mental observation and ~cstasy indicate an over-turn
ing t o the worse. Hence, whoe ver exhibits the latter phe
nomena may speak indeed concerning occurrences to entheastic 
individuals, and yet not teach what is of superior importance• 
But t his is to be under complete control by the divinities, to 
which there a fterward follows the ecstatic cond ition. 

VATJCINATIOl\ E~fflRELV A DIVINE )IATTER. 

One may not, therefore, ju>tly suppose t he entheastic con
dition to be of t he sou l and of certain of the faculties in it, or 
of the interior mind, or of the energies, or of any bodily weak
ness, or without this. nor that it may so occur and be a nat
ural cond ition: Divine ins piration is by no means a human 
attainment, nor docs it have its origin in t he human organism 
and faculties. These, on the other hand, are placed as a foun
dation, and the di•·inity uses them as instrumen ts. He ac
complishes the whole matte r of divination through hi mse lf; 
and being entirely separate from things foreign to bis nature, 
he operates by himself without the action either of the soul or 
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body. Hence, divinations are effected without fal$ehood. be
ing rightly performed in the manner as ·1 relate. Ilut when 
the Soul begins the work beforehand, or is acted upon be
tween -whiles, or is combined with the body, and interrupts 
the divine harmony, the vaticinations become confused and 
false, and the entheastic condition is neither genuine nor 
legitimate. 

Vlll.-Suppose then that genuine divination was a setting 
free of the divine from the other soul, a separating or a cer
tain expanding of the interior intellect; or an ardor and ex
panding of e nergy or e motion, or an acuteness nnd vehement 
action of the reasoning faculty, or an exhiliration of the in
terior intellect. I n that case, all such things being evolved 
from o ur soul, it might with good reason be taken for granted 
that the divine possesslol'l. \\'as an outcornc or condition of soul. 

If, however, the body by reason of certain temperaments, 
whether melancholic or some other ; or to speak more parti-· 
cularly, on account of a hot or cold or flexible disposition, or 
some particular form of these, or in a \Vord the mingling o r 
tempering of these, or t he breathing , or more or less of t hese, 
is to be set down as the cause of enthcastic ecstasy, the bodily 
affection may be the cause of the aberration. It may be ex
cited in that case by physical disturbances. 

If, however, the origin is from both body and soul in that 
these arc joined to each other as one, such a disturbance will 
be common to the entire Jiving being. On the co ntrary the 
enthusiasm is neither a product of t he body nor of the soul, 
nor of both together. These have not in them any cause of 
the divine aberration, nor is it in the order of things that su
perior effects arc evolved from in'.crior causes. 

CAUSES o~· THE EXTIIEAST CONDITION. 

It is proper, nevertheless, to ascertain the causes of the divine 
frenzy. These are the luminous emanations coming from the 
divinities, the inspirations entering from them, and the entire 
mastery 'vhich they exercise, etnbracing ,everyth ing in us, but 
banishin~ in every respect our own mental effort and aflivity. 
It is chara8erised by sentences which are beyond the under
standing of those who speak them ; but it is said that they 
utter them with a frenzied mouth, being wholly under the con
trol and entirely given up to the ene rgy of t he dominant In
telligence. Divine possession of every description is of this 
kind and produced from such causes ; so that it is by impres 
sion and not with precision t hat we speak in regard to it. 

ENTHOSTASM ARTIFICALLY PRODUCED. 

TX.-\Vhat you say in regard to these t hings is as follows: 
"Certain ecstatics become excited with enthusiastic frcnz;y 
when they hear cymbals, or drums, or a peculiar melody; as 
for example, those engaged in celebrating the Korybantic 
rites, those who participate in the Sabazian orgies, a nd those 
who take part in the worship of the Mother." It is necessary, 
therefore, to set forth the causes of these things, how they 
happen, and what .consideration the rites should receive. 

The several propositions,-that music is t herefore disturb
ing and exciting to the emotive naturc,-that the music of 
the flutes (clarionets) creates or heals the affections of any 
aberration, and changes the tempers and conditions of the 
body,- that by certain choral songs the Bacchic frenzy is 
excited and by others the Bacchic orgies are hushed; how 
the differences of these arc closely related to such of the sev
eral conditions of the soul,-()f what kind arc the melodics o f 
Olympus, and such things as are mentioned of the same sort, 
-all appear to me to have been recounted in disapproval of 
the en thusiastic condition. They are solely in the order of 
physical nature and humanity, the results of our technic, but 
there is nothing whatever in them divine that manifests itself. 

Let us, therefore, rather say t his, that musical sounds and 
choric songs are properly sacred to the gods ; and there is a 
suitable relationship between them according to their several 
orders and po\vers, and the several revolutions of the universe 
itse lf, and the harmonic sounds proceeding from those revolu
tions. According as such a ffinities of the choric songs a re 
produced, so is their presence. There is not any obstructing 
medium; so \vhatever ha.c; a chance likcnc5s to them immedi
ately participates of them. Immediately, likewise, it receives 
a perfect divine inspiration (><arox>il. and a fullness of the supe· 
rior essence of power. It is not that the body and soul are 
in each other and are alike affe&ed by the cboric songs, but in
asmuch as the inpiration (b-lir>'••«J of the gods is not disjoined 
from the divine harmony, but at home with it from the first, 
it is shared by it in due proportion. It is, however, also 
aroused and held back, accord ing to eac h order of divinities. 
But by no means must we call it a taking away of anything, a 

. purification or a healing medicine. It is not produced in us 
originally through any disease, or superfluity, or cxcresence ; 
but the entire source and outcoming of it a re providentially 
established from above. 

Again, it is not proper to say that the Soul originally was 
constituted from harmony and rythm. In this case entheasm 
is kindred to the soul alone. It is better therefore to return 
this denial to it : t hat the soul before yielding herself to the 
body, heard t he divine ha rmony ; and therefore a fter she 
came into the body, and heard such choric songs as retain the 
dh•ine traces of harmony, she gave these a hearty welcome, 
and by means of them called back to memory the divine har
mony, is drawn, and becomes closely united to it and receives 
of it as much as is possible. .\Ve ma)' t he refore, as a common 
thing, explain the origin o f the divine technic of vaticination in 
this way. 

X.- Let us then introduce the particular reasoning in re
gard to it, not saying t his: that N;i.ture leads everything to 
iLs O\vn i for cntheasn1 is not a \vork of Nature. Nor do \Ve 

assert that the temperature of the surrounding air creates a 
different temperature in the body of those divinely possessed; 
for inspiration, being the work of divinity, is not changed by 
bodi ly powers or tempe ratures. Nor do we say tha t inspira· 
tion of t he divinity is t o be attributed to affect ions or events ; 
for the gifts o f the g ods' own energy to hu man beings is be
yond the impulse of emotion and superior to all inffuence of. 
change. 

Since, hO\\'Cvcr, the po,vcr of the Korybantes is in a manner 
protective and relating to initiations ; and t hat of Sabazios 
prepares suitable rites for the Bacchic orgies, the purifications 
of souls, and releasing from old judicial informations, their in
spirations (,,,..ir,0ta•) arc on this account entirely different 
from each other. 

THE WORSHJPPF.RS OF TJ-JE MOTHER. 

You seem, however, to think that those inspired by the 
Mother of the Gods are males; so you call them (those who 
take part in the worship of t he Mother). (µ,rrp1~0Yr<f). It is 
no t the truth. The pri ncipal wor$hippcrs of the Mother are 
women; b ut a few only are males. and such are t.hc more del
icate. This enthusiasm, however, has a power both life
imparting and completing to maturity, and so differs very 
greatly from every other form of relig ious frenzy. 

Going on, therefore, in this manner to the point, that \vhich 
remains of the present discourse- and properly dis ting uishing 
the inspirations of the Nymphs or of Pan. and their other 
differences, according to the powers of the gods, we will 
divide tliem according to their own peculiarities. We will 
likewise point out why they sally out and remain in the moun
tains, why some of t hem appear bound, and why they are 

• 
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placated by victim<. We shall asc ribe all these t hings, like
'"'isc, to divine causes, as they have t he full authority a1nong 
t he1nsclvcs; b ut \Ve shall not say that a certai n accumulated 
superfluity of body or soul req1.rires to be purged a\\ray. or that 
the periodic returns or the seasons are the causes of s in1ilar 
a ffections, nor do we say t hat the receiving again of the like 
and the removing of the unlike will prove a remedy for ex

. cess of this kind. Such tliings are a ll to be set down in t he 
category of corp<?rea l, a nd are entirely d istinct from a divine 
and spiritual life. Each, however. happens. on tha t account, 
as is natural, to accorn plish the o perations pertainlng to itsel f; 
so that the jnspirat ions (:cJ'6U1.u1:ra) from the gods are set into 
aC1:ion and excite the me n to the Bacchic frenzy, and put aside 
every other human a nd na'tural aaivity. Vle must not com~ 
pri.re their operations to t hose \vhich occur in the usual \vay ; 
but it is ·proper to refer them solely to divine causes in e very 
v.•ay different a nd ilntcrior. One po,ver of d ivine possession is 
of such a charaC1:er. and takes place in this manner. 

SCHOOL OF PHILOSOPHY IN PHILADELPHIA, P A . 

T he following report of one of Dr. Garrettson's valuable 
lec tures we take from I.he Philadelphia Record of December 
z4th, 1883. We are much pl~Ased to learn t hat it is proposed 
to establish a regular school of Philosophy in Philadelphia. 
The projeCt deserves th~ hearty sympathy and support of the 
cultured people of t hat city, and should. no t be :d lowed to 
slumber. We wish the movement unbounded success. A 
better kader than Dr. Garrettson it would be difficult to find. 
He is an eloquent speaker, and ·a scholar o( fine attainments: 

The long. ortrrow le<lur<:: room or the Hospital of Ora1 Surgery. at 
Tenth and Arch $treets, 'vas densely crowded )ast Tuesday evening 
by an :;iudieoce gathered to hear the regular weekly philosophical 
lecture by Dr. J~uncs E. Garrettson. The subject or h is discourse "':'lS 

Individuality; (lnd the premise "'as taken that it should prove in1pos
sible to dernoostrate the contilluancc of a personality after the dcma
terialisation, co1umonly called dt!aflt, that then there was no t t.he 
slightest occasio1\ to atle.1l'l pt any eJ1quiry as to the existence of a God, 
s~eitlg that in the Agnostic systcn1, a conside ratio n or which had just 
been completed, every \\·ant •Nith '"hich the five senses of org-:in ic fi fe 
are related was to be found fully 1net. 

Stafting "'it h this basis ;,:i:; th<: rrarne,vo rk of h is t he1nt, the lecturer 
proceeded fotover .. an hour. Speaking of indiv idu:.'\lit)', Dr. Ga rrett
son St•id: " .~o un knowable. de1nonstrated to exist through the 
positivistic proCe$S c)f exclusion, leads, as ~1tte1npt \\·as rnadc to prove 
by n1eans or 1nany experi1nents and illustrations. to the recognir.ion or 
a sixth sense, \\•bicb sense was pronounced 'i11-dividualifJ', the so1ne
thing which continues to knO\\' it:setr through every change of the 
body;' and ~also that · ioference \\'as left to be dra,.,...n that 1node of 
motion depended on relation of a 1noved th ing with a mover.' TbeS<! 
thiogs heiog corupreheoded," said the 1.ecturer, "ev·crythiog else is 
found d ivested of confusion "-a fac1 that is unquestionably true. 

• .\nl.ong the e~periments dcsignt.:d to exhibit that individuality is 
not the -sa1ne as the corporeal body the docto r offered in illustration 
a .pigeou, froo1 the sku ll o f wh ich had been removed th~tt substance 
of the brain "'hich in p revious lectures had been den1onstrated Lo be 
tbe special iostrument and residence of ind ividuality. "The resu lt. 
here,'' ;\s the Jeclurer explained, "is of the most interC.sting character. 
·rhe bird Hvcs. seems indeed 3boot as v ital as e'•er, bu t, outside of the 
performance Or t.he fuocLio1\S or o rdinary bod ily life, it sho,vs not the 
slighest co11sciousneSs. Placed in any certaio position it remains 
"'ithottt mc>ving fo r an indefinite tirne. It :seeks neither food nor 
drink, but i f p::ar'tic1es are placed far enough back i n the throat to 
co1ne within ~rasp of the runction<tl muscles, such particles at'e swal~ 
)O\\•cd. Thrown i o Lhe ai r and forward the \Vi11gs flutter, but the bird 
\viH go into a fire or agaiost the \vatl, as one o r the other of these 
1uigbt happen to be in the way. In short, it i$ plainly evident that an 
intelligeL\t directing agent is \Vaoting. It seems undeniable t.h::it there 
is a spiritual body and that there is a n1aterial body. \•Vhat l have 
sho,vn," continued the lecturer', " is o oly what every one may find out 
for hii'nself by analysing the meaning of drean)s. Dreams are typical 

and explanatory of the resurrection. ..fhe bitd i$ illustrative of the 
separability or \\'hat \YC a re \vrong in esteeming oneness. 1-Ierc we 
have one p~Lrt of a pigeon, simply ho,vcver, a part co1nposed or 
matter. The other part, better expressed the true pigeon, is at this 
mon1ent possessed o f that exact meaning u•hich is possessed by the 
individuality of a 1nan "'hen he finds fresh materialisation bv rncans 
of a drea1n, or ,,;rheo that body of hil'n kno";"' by a.cquaintanc~s is p ut 
in to a grave and covered over to' rot. To put.a n1an into a hole in the 
ground is oot to bury h im a \\•hit 1nore than if it had been a suit oChis 
disc..'\rded c lothes that had been thro'\\'U in." 

Speaking of his Philosophic:t1 Course, after the lecture, Or. Garret
son said: "Philadelp hia is 11ot a whit beh ind Boston fn her desire for 
mental pabulun1, and a SchooJ of Philosophy in our city \\'OU Id be a1) 
imposing monument to the man \vho ,..,.ould build and eodow it; and 
to do both '"ou1d cost COLnpar'alil)'ely little Lnoney. Herc, at my lec
tu.res. certain ly somc\\•hat to the surprise of inany. 1 al\vays have a 
crow·ded house, and · 11ight after night a.linost as n1any people are 
turned a\vay for "'ant o f roon1 as get seats, and I h~Lve never seen as 
many people in Concord's celebrated School of Philosi)phy as come 
here to the-se Jectures. Jt would cost bot little to start such a. school 
here; at Concord they have bare walls, plain woode·o chairs, ker'ose11e 
Jan1ps, a bust of Sok rates, a bu:st or Emerson, a. rough ben1 lock table 
-and that is all." 

Dr. Garretson suggested that ir the newspapers ""·ou ld dire~t atten
t ion to the rnatter it 'vould be seen tha t. Philadelphia will disprove 
Boston's assertion that b rains are at the Hub on ly, and thar. it is the 
only Anl.erican centre of intellect and n1ental culture. 

"/\ school o f philosophy," said Or. G:.lrretson, ·• rueaos educ.'ltion 
applied to the relation of means and ends. To () uotc from Aristotle, 
you might put it a rter this manner: • .. .\wise n1an does out of undtr
scandi 11g of Lhe la\v "'hat an ignor'aot 0 11e does out of fear of it.' The 
proposition of the school is instruction on found~lLional things; in a 

- "'Ord, t rue and full study of the 1neaning or things." 

THE AMERICAN AKA'DEMi. 

T he sixth stated monthly meeting of the Al<ademe was 
held a t t he residence of Dr. Jories, Jacksonville, 111., on Tues
dar. evening, January 15th, 1884, the President in t he chair. 
Nine new members were elected. 

The following letter was read : 
0 Atlow Lne to thank you ·for the cou rtesy and t ime devoted to a 

stranger in the answer- to-day received, to n1y recent Jetter or enqui f\' 
concerning the 1\kadl}mC. 'iVere you to devote :;in equal amouot Of 
tin1e t() each OI )'Ollr OnC. hundred and Ll:lOre 1ne1nber$ \VbO are dOU bt
JeSS more deserviog of it than I, you 'vould have little lert to devote 
to phi losophy. 

"\Vhen, however, \Ve conside r th~1t true p1ti!1J.;;op!ty is bu t the i 1~tc1-
lellua1 cro\\'!1 of the D1v1~ 1~ HUMANT1:Y, resting oo the pedest~tl o f 
true and universal bro the-rhood; reatl11uss to help and enlighten ;tll 
true seekers after God becon1es true wors1up. I a1n in rullest s.ytn
pathy "'jth the spirit, aims and methods of the A k:-idt:n1c ; :~nd shall 
no t only watch its progress "'ith deep interest, but hold 1nysclf in 
readine:ss to second and assist its work "'heuever and ho\'\'ever l rna}'. 

"Brotherhood o r fe llO\\'$h ip ;tmong Stich is 01ore honorable than 
'star or garter,' or any decoration or K ing or State, for herein I see 
the royal bJood of the k.iogs and queens of Hun1aoit\'; though its 
patent has often been, and often is, even no"'• povertV, n1art.y rdom 
disgrace and denttnciation. · ' 

"Jn the cycleiof ti':"le Philosoph)' again occupies the ascendent, and 
every thoughtful 1n1nd secs the da\\'n of a ne'v e ra. \ Ve hail tbe 
d:nvn , rtnd as in olden time, bow 'vi t h our faces to the East where rises 
the 'King of Day,' as truly on the intellectoal horizon. 
"~13.y f be a11owed to suggest the names or three suitab le ladies for 

1netnbership? 
"l\s in the old record wo1ncn \Vere first at the sepulcher; so are they 

often ret rea~iest. to ro11 away the ~ton~ of i11ditference or superstition 
from the Holies 1n the te1nple, btlllt wuhout hunu1n hands.• \Vithout 
the sound of axe or harntner,' :;ind so call down as of old, celestial fi re, 
on the altar of the hu1nan soul." 

T he Secretary read the poem Rabia, translated and versi
fied in 1844, delineating t he experiences of a Sufi in t he 
spiritual life. 

Rev. Dr. Sutherland, of Jacksonville, the n read a paper on 
il1etapl1;rsics. 

Ail anima ted discourse followed, and the paper was referred 
to tbe Executive Committee, who agreed to ask its insertion 
in THE PLATONlST. 

The next meeting will be held on February 19th. 


